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Aleutian Is.:
Allied troops on
Attu are engaged i

Reorganizing their
:orces and moppinj
ip small isolated
memy units.
Eight B-25's,

L8 P-38's and 22
?-40's participate
n 8 raids on
Kiska; North
lead, South Head,
lertrude Cove,
nain camp, and
unway bombed
nd strafed; fires
bserved on S
lead, at Gertrude
'ove, and near
teynard Cove; 2
B-25's receive
attle damage,
3ut all planes re-
urn to base.
Five Venturas
>omb gun emplace-
nents at Little
iska.

Aleutian Is.: U.S.
roops on Attu con-
Inue to consolidate
ositilos, recon-
oiter W end of
he island, and
earch for the few
emaining Japanese
i the Khlebnikof
rea. During the
ight, a group of
bout 20 Japanese
ttempts to storm
arana Beach with-
it success. Jap-
aese prisoners
ow number 11.
Bad weather pre-
ants air attacks
n Kiska.
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England: Nihetee
GAF planes attack
England during the
day, 15 raiding
Kent and 4, the Isle
of Wight; some
property damage
inflicted and a gas
tank set on fire;
British fighters
and AA fire destroq
6 of the attacking
planes.

British Airways
plane, en route to
England from
Portugal, is shot
down about 100 mi.
off NW tip of Spain.

North Sea:
Typhoons attack
Axis shipping off
Dutch coast, dam-
aging 5 small
ships.

France: RAF
ighters attack
enemy transport
n N France, dam-
tging 12 loco -
notives.
England: Twelve

Axis planes make
)arly morning at-
acks on E counties
starting fires on
,as works at
pswich.
North Sea: During
ttacks on hostile
hipping off
.erschelling, RAF
ighters destroy a
50-ton trawler and
amage 3 ot er.,,
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Eastern Eir ope

-^Russia: Nazis
report new attacks
by strong Soviet
forces with plane
and tank support
against the Kuban
bridgehead posi-
tions, but claim thai
the thrust is
frustrated.
Russians report rce
patrols in
Lisichansk,
Balakleya, Sievsk,
and Leningrad
areas. Germans
claim repulse of
severe Soviet at-
tacks against
Velizh, about half-
way between :
Smolensk and
Vellkye Luki.

Russia: Fighting
ontinues NE of
Tovorossisk; enemy
laims that Soviet
.ttacks failed.
tussians report
rtillery exchanges
7 of Rostov and in
Aisichansk area.
roscow announces a
trong successful
rerman attack a few
ays ago against
oviets on one sectox
f Kalinin front, and
laim that, in a 2-
ay battle, the en-
my has been driven
ack tos . sinal

Southern Europe

Pantelleria: British naval force
(1 cruiser and 2 DD's) bombards the
island in late afternoon; shells hit
barracks and in vicinity of coastal
batteries; some return fire encounters

Daily air attacks on island continue;
19 B-17's and 46 P-38's drop 82 tons
of bombs on artillery batteries, harbo]
areas, and gun positions.

Malta: Enemy aircraft operate over
island at high altitude, but are inter-
cepted by fighter planes; 1 ME-109
probably destroyed; no damage results
from bombing.

Sicily: Seaplane base at Stagnone
bombed by 28 P-40's, which destroy 12
seaplanes and damage 6; schooner and
3 small boats leftburning. Eleven
P-38's attack RR and mouth of tunnel
near Balastrate, scoring hits at the
munnel and near misses on a bridge.
Sardinia: Porto Torres harbor suc-

cessfully attacked by 12 P-38's.
Eighteen escorted B-26's, in raid on
Porto Ponte Romano, drop bombs on
customs house and causeway, and score
iear misses on a large merchant ship.
Olbia harbor bombed by 18 B-25's with
P-38 escort; 2 cargo ships left burning
2 Allied bombers damaged by 10 inter-
cepting enemy planes and 4 more
sustain minor damage from AA fire.
Italy: Naples bombed, night of 1/2, b3

25 Wellingtons; 53 tons of bombs drop-
)ed on port buildings and industrial
lants.
Mediterranean: Force of British DD's

attacks Axis convoy off Cape
Spartivento, Italy; 1 3,500-ton merchant
:hip blown up, 1 1,500-ton merchant
hip sunk, 1 DD and 1 torpedo boat
triven ashore and left burning.
Pantelleria: Island bombarded by
[ritish cruiser, night of 2/3; shots fall
a harbor and battery areas. Thirty-
ight medium bombers and 38 P-38's
rop about 78 tons of bombs on dock
reas, towns, and assigned targets
iroughout the day. Seven P-40 missio
gainst installations on the island
arried out; results unobserved. Force
f Hurricanes strafes harbor area.
Sardinia: Force of P-40's attacks
istallations on St. Antioco I., off SW
ardinia.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATERS

Tunisia: Sousse
msuccessfully at-
acked during night
)y25 enemyplanes;
. destroyed by AA
ire.
South Atlantic:

!S Salabangka
Dutch cargo ship,
, 586 tons) sunk by

5S at 31-08 S,
10-18 E.

Burma~ Mandalay
AR yards bombed in
norning raid by 9
3-25's, which score
its on tracks and
oiling stock, and
,mong buildings
djacent to target.
China: Japanese
roops in Ichang
rea reported with-
rawing under con-
tant pressure by
;hinese armies.
J.S. air forces in
;hina continually
arass enemy troop.
nd communications,
trafing Japanese
orces on Itu-
Dhangyang road and
live-bombing RR
nstallations near
;hanganyi. P-40's
ttack water trans-
ort on Yangtze R.
Lear Itu; many
)arges believed
sunk.

Burma: Two
B-24's bomb radio
Installations on
Diamond I. (SW of
Rangoon); all bomb:
fall in target area;
several buildings
damaged.

China: Chinese
forces reoccupy
Changyang and
Chihkiang in their
counteroffensive to
drive the enemy
rom China's "rice
owl".
Five B-25's
scorted by 10
ighter plan[i.S4 nfi
ailoki airfjel#. il
ear Yocho[; 3
arehousesidami
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New Guinea: In a morning attack, 9
B-24's drop 72 half-ton bombs on or
lear Lae runway; at noon another B-24
)ombs the same area. Bogadjim (S of
Aadang) and nearby villages bombed
md thoroughly strafed during 2 attacks
oy total of 7 RAAF Beaufighters and 5
B-25's.
N.E.I.: Laha airdrome on Ambon I.

s attacked through heavy cloud by 2 B-
!5's. One B-24 bombs Kendari air-
Irome (SE Celebes).

New Britain: C. Gloucester bombed
during early morning by 1 RAAF
Catalina.

New Guinea: Enemy airdromes at But,
Dagua, Wewak, and Boram bombed be-
fore dawn by total of 7 B-17's and 4 B-
24's; ammunition dump and 6 grounded
planes possibly destroyed and numerous
fires started.

In Dutch New Guinea, B-24 strafes
Hollandia and barges in the harbor.

During the morning, 16 hostile planes
raid Bulldog landing ground (39 mi. SW
of Wau), damaging 1 Allied plane.
N.E.I.: Timor: Two B-24's and 4

Dutch B-25's bomb and strafe Japanese
shipping at Lautem, scoring near miss
on a 4,000-ton AP/AK; 1 of 5 fighters

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
>SYCHOLOGICAL

U.S.; As mine
)perators reject a
,ompromise offer-
sd by John L. Lewis
or a temporary
*aise, 530,000 coal
niners strike.
Algeria: Marcel

Peyrouton,
Governor-General
)f Algeria appoint-
ed by General
Giraud, resigns, in
i letter to General
ie Gaulle.

U.S: National
War Labor Board
)rders cessation
)f negotiations for
. new wage con-
xact for the coal
miners until the
strikers return to
work, and refers
the dispute to
President Roosevel
who calls an emer-
,ency conference
attended by 8
members of the
NWLB, Mr. Byrnes
znd Mr. Ickes. Th
Senate votes to
extend Reciprocal
rrade Agreements
Act for 2 years. It
also passes the
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West Atlantic:
3S Halma
(Panamanian cargo
ship, 2,937 tons)
sunk by mine at
14-22 N, 63-26 W.

North Sea: RAF
ontinues to attack

enemy shipping off
Dutch coast: a 2,000
ton ship, a ferry, .
and several barges
are damaged by
Spitfires.

'' ^: ,^ ^ la 1

announces heavy air
raids on Russian
supply bases in
central sector of the
front, with particular
concentration on RR
installations near
Kursk. Soviets
report severe night
raids on Kiev and
Roslavl, starting
large fires and
explosions at former
and destroying many
trains.

Russia: Fighting
continues in the
Kuban, but Soviets dc
not appear to have
made any progress.
Germans claim
frustration of
Russian attacks in
Velizh; Moscow re-
ports Red Army
attacks on one
sector of Kalinin
front.

Enemy reports
heavy air attacks on
Soviet troop concen-
trations and bases
in the Caucasus and
the Donets area.
Russian planes make
night attack on Orel
and claim to have
inflicted heavy
damage on RR in-
stallations.

T' ATlRR

. Southern Europe

Pantelleria: In early morning, harbor
successfully bombarded by 2 DD's;
shore batteries return only 1 salvo.

In several missions, B-26's, B-25's,
P-38's, and light bombers drop 112 tons
of bombs on defended positions through-
ut island; no fighter opposition en-

countered.
Fifty-eight tons of bombs dropped by

29 Wellingtons; a violent explosion and
several fires result.

Sicily: Five Wellingtons make night
raid on Syracuse, with unobserved
results.

Italy: Catanzaro bombed by
Wellingtons, night of 3/4; results un-
observed.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Algeria Night o:
3/4, a small num-
ber of Axis planes
make unsuccessful
raid on Algiers.

East Atlantic:
SS Boris (Greek
cargo ship, 5,166
tons) torp. and sur
at 07-14 S, 18-41
W. SS Montanan
(U.S. cargo ship,
4,898 tons) sunk b:
SS at 17-54 N, 58-
09 E.

IJl. ApR B P - _M f E£ ii,

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
.nd a large fire
started; escort en-
:ages 9 enemy air-
raft, probably
lestroying 3.

Burma: RAF
)ombers with fight-
er escort attack
yaterfront area at
3uthedaung in morn
ng; in afternoon,
lurricanes attack
)oats in Mayu R.
China: Chinese

roops recapture
Itu and Nanhsien,
n Hupeh Province.
Japanese forces
ire now driven bacd
;o area between
.chang and Itu, just

of the Yangtze R.
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SO HtEST PAGIFS 11J
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

Solomon Is.: Two B-24's raid Numa
Numa and Tinputs, NE Bougainville,
setting buildings on fire and blowing up
gun positions; 2 small enemy AK s are
destroyed in the vicinity of Tinputs.
Rekata bombed and strafed by 12 SBD's,
12 TBF's, and 12 F4U's covered by 22
fighters; hits scored on camp area, AA
positions, and buildings; large fire re-
sults.

New Britain Bad weather prevents an
air attack on Vunakanau airdrome by 5
B-24's; 1 of the mission bombs C.
Jacquinot on the SE coast.

New Guinea: Hostile troops reported
in hills in Nassau Bay area (SE of
Salamaua).

Three B-24's bomb Babo, Dutch New
Guinea, hitting the dump area. During
the night, 4 RAAF Catalinas attack the
airdrome at Babo, starting many fires
in the dispersal and barracks areas; re-
turning force strafes Kaimana and
Wokam I.

Aroe Is.: Targets in vicinity of Dobo
strafed by the 3 B-24's which bombed
Babo; of 4-6 enemy floatplanes attempt-
ing to intercept in vicinity of Taberfane,
1 is destroyed and 1 damaged.

: 'S_2«,i".*-j:f f , E

'OLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

(Cont'd)
compromise pay-
as-you-go tax bill
and sends it to the
President.

U.S.: President
Roosevelt orders
the coal strikers
to return to work
on June 7, stating
that wage negoti-
ations will be re-
sumed, under
NWLB jurisdiction
when the strike
ends. The United
Nations Food Con-
ference adjourns,
urging establish-
ment of an interim
commission in
Washington before
July 15.

Senate confirms
appointment of
Alexander C. Kirk
as Ambassador to
the Greek Govern-
ment in Egypt and
James S. Mooss,
Jr., as Minister to
Saudi Arabia.

North Africa:
Formation of
French Committee
of National Liber-
ation is officially
announced.
General Georges
Catroux replaces
M. Peyrouton as
Governor-General
of Algeria.
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NORTH AND .)
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
/Iopping up of en-
emy remnants con-
inues on Attu.
In the Semichi

s., U.S. landings
in Shemya I. are
completed. On
lizki a small Jap-
.nese observation
lost, probably
.bandoned early in
Aay, is discovered
Kiska instal-

ations attacked 5
imes by total of 6
3-24's, 1 Ventura,
1 P-38's, and 6 P-
;0's; the 6 B-24's
.nd Ventura bomb
Torth Head by
.adar through com-
lete overcast,
Lfter the Ventura
eads the B-24's
o the target;
>ther planes score
Lits on North
Iead, Little Kiska,
Lnd in main camp
xea; MG fire
lamages 1 of our
lanes, but all
*eturn to base.

Aleutian Is.:
Force of 6 B-24's,
$ B-25's, and 2
Tenturas sets out
o bomb Kiska,
>ut radar trouble
prevents the B-
35's and 1 Ventura
rom attacking;

remaining planes
bomb Kiska
hrough overcast;
results unobservec
but believed good.

Weten a~p

England: Eight-
een hostile planes
carry out daylight
,aid on Eastbourne,
bombing at low alti-
:ude; private prop-
erty considerably
iamaged; 3 enemy
planes destroyed
and another dam-
iged. At night, 5
GAF planes are
over England, of
which 1 is destroy-
ed.
North Sea: Three

E-boats damaged
off Texel by Spit-
fires. Two
Norwegian PT
boats sink a 7,000-
;on enemy ship S of
Bergen and serious.
.y damage an
escorting mine-
sweeper.

Iceland; Single
German DO-219
nachine-guns tar-
rets on SE coast.
North Sea: RAF

Spitfires, operating
Wgainst hostile
shipping off Dutch
;oast, damage a
)00-ton vessel and
i 500-ton trawler.

'j',.'_^^ ISj~m" OpTDM- ,- -P ..- "I ^: ."„^

Russia: Only
local engagements
reported along
entire front.

Soviets report
severe air attacks,
night of 4/5, on
Bryansk and
Karachev RR instal-
lations, claiming
destruction of many
trains. Germans
announce night raid
on armament plant
at Gorki, on the
middle Volga, re-
porting numerous
hits and many fires.

Russia:
Red Army forces
launch attacks in
Kuban NW of
Krymsk, in
Temryuk sector;
enemy claims re-
pulse of these.
Soviets report artil-
lery exchanges W
of Rostov and re-
pulse of an enemy
attack on the
Kalinin front.

Gorki attacked by
German aircraft
for second success-
ive night; enemy re-
ports starting large
fires in industrial
installations and
fuel depots.

JA j Southern Europe

Pantelleria: Twenty B-17's, 18 B-
i6's, 18 B-25's, and 55 P-38's attack
objectives on the island throughout the
lay; hits scored on gun emplacements;
'xplosions and fires observed in the
own. Results of a raid by 55 P-40's
Lre unobserved. Night of 4/5, Welling-
ons bomb targets on island, starting
nany fires.
Sicily: Milo airdrome bombed by 52

P-38's; runways damaged and 3 hangars
eft burning. RAF heavy bombers at-
ack Catania harbor; clouds prevent ob-
servation of results.
Italy: Total of 45 B-24's, in 2 waves,

)omb Grottaglie airdrome; hangars and
Ldministration buildings set on fire; 4
)f 14 intercepting planes destroyed and

probably destroyed.

Pantelleria: In early morning, force
Af cruiser and 2 DD's bombards gun
)ositions on shore of island; return
ire slight and inaccurate.
Allied planes continue daily pounding

)f objectives on island. Hits and near
nisses scored on gun emplacements
by 48 P-40's; 18 escorted B-25's and
28 P-38's drop 49 tons of bombs on
artillery installations; about 20 Axis
)lanes engage our fighters, the first
aerial opposition encountered over the
.sland for some time; 4 are destroyed.
)uring night, 20 Wellingtonrs bomb
.sland; fires, then a large explosion,
)bserved.
Sardinia: Shipping at Porto Ponte

Romano heavily bombed by 18 B-26's
with escort of 24 P-40's; a merchant
3hip is damaged; hits observed on quay
and on coal dump area, followed by ex-
Alosion and fires. Monserrato and
Japoterra airdromes raided by P-38's;
iangars, airfields, and workshops dam-
aged. Ten ME-109's intercept near
Vonserrato, 2 of which are destroyed.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Algeria Seven
enemy aircraft at-
ack Algiers in
evening; French
>arracks badly
lamaged and
nany Senegalese
soldiers trapped;

of the planes shd
[own.

Indian Ocean:
3S Dumbra (Bri-
tish cargo ship,
2,304 tons) sunk b:
3SS 150 mi. N of
Durban.

ASIHATEIC' .
THEATER

Burma: Oil tanks
and buildings at
Thauk and factory

.t Myaung bombed
by 9 B-25's; direct
Lit on 6il storage
ank and possible
Sits on oil wells at
ormer reported.
China: Chinese

roops recapture
langchi, SE of
Thihkiang.

Burma: Chauk
bombed by 9 B-
25's; barge sunk
and filtration plant
Lamaged. Eleven
B-25's attack
Paukkan, destroy-
ing several build-
ings E of RR
yards; Monywa
bombed and severa
barracks demol-
ished; RR sidings
destroyed at Wetlel
Warehouses and
RR installations at
Alon damaged as
result of raid by
4 B-25's.

China: Chinese
announce re-
occupation of
Ansiang, in N
Hunan. Eleven P-
40's strafe column
of enemy troops in
Chihkiang area; 8

ff ..S3 Q Cif A.
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New Guinea: Total of 5 B-17's and 6
3-24's bomb enemy airdromes at
AWewak, But, Dagua, and Boram and town
)f Wewak, causing explosions and large
ires.
Kaukenau and Timoeka (Dutch New

Guinea) attacked by single RAAF Hud-
sons.
N.E.I.: In Timor, Koepang and Lautem

bombed during the night by 2 Dutch B-
25's each. Five RAAF Beaufighters
strafe Taberfane, Aroe Is., in the after-
noon; 8 intercepting enemy floatplanes
slightly damage 2 Beaufighters; 1 of the
enemy planes probably destroyed, 2
iamaged. During the night, total of 4'
RAAF Catalinas raid Langgoer, Kei Is.,
Laha, Ambon I., and Dobo, Aroe Is.;
fires result at Laha and Dobo and a
.ugger is hit with a 20-lb. bomb at the
last.

Solomon Is.: Japanese shipping off
Bougainville I. attacked by 18 SBD's
and 12 TBF's, covered by 26 P-40's,
21 F4U's, and 6 P-38's; a DD be-
lieved sunk by several hits with 500-
Lb. bombs and a corvette and an AK
set on fire. Our planes are inter-
cepted by a large force of enemy
planes, 15 of which are destroyed and
S damaged; we lose 2 SBD's, 1 TBF,
and 1 P-40; another TBF crash lands
in the Russell Is. Four B-17's drop
total of 21 300-lb. bombs on Kahili
airdrome and the Muliko R. area.

New Guinea: Adverse weather re-
stricts air operations to rcn; hostile
SS 60 mi. ESE of Lae bombed by RAAF
Catalina on night rcn.

.r B _ _ or, ,.v. 7w #S pa ie°^
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

U.S.: United
Mine Workers
votes to end the
coal strike on
fune 7.

Argentina:
Argentine troops,
Led by General
Arturo Rawson
and General Pedro
Pablo Ramirez,
overthrow the con
servative and
isolationist govern
ment of President
Ramon Castillo.

Argentina: Gen-
eral Rawson
assumes the Pres
dency as head of a
provisional goverr
ment and pro-
claims martial law
throughout the
country.

Morocco: Gen-
eral Charles
Nogues resigns as
Resident General
of Morocco.
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.: On
Attu, enemy dead
to date estimated
at 1,807.

U.S. scouts re-
connoitering Alaid
I. in the Semichi
Is. find no signs of
enemy occupation.

Weather continues
to prevent air at-
tacks on Kiska.

, . .. .. . "I. ..i I.. i) =T

_S_ =..........=

Western EiE6pe ;

France: RAF
fighters damage 6
locomotives in
Brittany and 2
minesweepers off
Boulogne.

England: Fourteei
enemy planes at-
tack Eastbourne,
damaging property;
1 destroyed by
Spitfires.

English Channel:
British yacht
sunk by mine off
St. Albans Head.

X ater^nurpe

Russia: Enemy
again claims
frustration of Soviet
attacks in Kuban.
Russians report
artillery exchanges
W of Rostov and
slight gains S of
Balakleya, and
claim to have re-
pulsed a Nazi at-
tempt to cross the
Donets R. near
Lisichansk.
Moscow announces
unsuccessful enemy
attacks in Sievsk
sector; Germans
claim repulse of
Soviet attacks S of
Lake Ilmen.
German planes

again attack Gorki,
claiming direct hits
on factory areas.

w XI Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
Italy: Naval base at Spezia bombed by

134 B-17's, in 4 missions; 1 Littorio
class BB damaged; explosion caused on
a merchant ship in the harbor and on
iock; hits scored on oil storage depot
and SS pen; orAy 3 fighter planes en-
countered over target.

.Pantelleria: Allied medium and
lighter bombers attack island continu-
Ously throughout day; P-40's, P-38's,
B-26's, B-25's, A-20's, A-36's, and
Baltimores drop over 200 tons of bombs
)n target areas, inflicting severe
iamage. Stronger fighter opposition
encountered and, in combat, 8 enemy
planes are destroyed for loss of 1
Allied plane.

Lampedusa: A Malta Comq. reports
3 coast rcn carried out by light naval
forces, night of 6/7; 2 of the landing
party missing. Mortar and small arms
'ire open on assault craft as they are
about to land and attack is abandoned.
Sicily: Force of B-24's drops about

30 tons of bombs on Messina ferry
:erminal, scoring hits on RR yards,
il tanks, naval barracks, and in

vicinity of power station.
Italy: San Giovanni and Reggio di

Calabria bombed by B-24's; direct hit
Scored on ferry terminal at first
arget, and near miss on ferry boat ob-
served at second. Enemy fighters at-
;empt interception, of which 8 are
destroyed.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Indian Ocean:
SS William King
(U.S. cargo ship,
7,176 tons) torp.
and sunk at 30-34
S, 34-15 E.

TEEI

(Cont'd)
)-40's strafe Itu
urea, probably
inking 1 barge.

Burma: British
orces occupy Fort
Ihite in the Chin
Lills.
Mandalay RR yard
)ombed by 6 B-
5's; tracks and
'olling stock de-
*troyed. Ferry
;lips at Sagaing
iamaged, and
racks and rolling
stock at Ywataung
.nd Monywa de-
itroyed.
China: Japanese

nake small-scale
counterattack SW
from their pocket
.n Itu area.
Pailoki airdrome

bombed by 7 B-
25's with escort of
12 P-40's, which
score hits along
runway and in re-
retment area.
Eleven P-40's, on
dive-bombing and
strafing mission,
iamage approaches
;o bridge at Puchi
and destroy 2 loco-
notives between
Puchi and Yochow.
Enemy airfield at
Shasi strafed by
another P-40 flight,
and barracks, per-
sonnel, and trucks
it Tangyang at-
;acked by 5 other
P-40's; about 15
rucks and shelters
urned.
Chinese fighter
lanes returning

from a mission are
followed by Japanes
bombers to '? .
Liangshan; the ,,[
Chinese planesa'e

w4 0;

' C u

Solomon Is.: Ten P-38's and 8 P-
40's strafe Kakasa Village, Choiseul
I., silencing the light AA fire en-
countered after two runs. Japanese
positions in the Munda area attacked
by force of 9 SBD's and 12 TBF's es-
corted by 32 F4F's; results of raid
unobserved.

New Guinea: During the morning,
enemy force consisting of 16 dive
bombers and 4 fighters bombs and
strafes Wau, causing slight damage;
AA fire damages 1 of the attacking
planes.

N.E.I.: Timor: Four B-24's bomb
Penfoei airdrome and town of Koe-
pang, causing fires and explosions in
the barracks area and along the
waterfront; 8 enemy fighters attempt
to intercept, 3 of which are shot
down.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Argentina:
President Rawson
.ssues a decree
dissolving
Congress, stating
hat there will be

new Congress
it an appropriate
,ime.
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NORTH AN
LATIN AME

THEATE} >

Aleutian Is.:
Nineteen more
Japanese are de-
stroyed on Attu,
raising the total
dead to 1,826: 11
kill themselves
with grenades
after being sur-
rounded between
the 2 lakes in
Chicagof Valley,
7 are killed W of
Chicagof Harbor,
and 1 in the
vicinity of Tennac
Bay.

Aleutian Is.:

*a - - . EUROPEAN THEATER

France: P-47's
and Spitfires
sweep N France; 3
locomotives dam-
aged by Spitfires,
4 of which are
missing.

North Sea: RAF

Russia: Soviets
report repulse of
enemy rcn in force
W of Rostov and of
a minor Nazi attack
iear Balakleya.
Liocal fighting re-
ported in Belgorod
area and around
Sievsk.

Russia: Soviets
:laim frustration of
German attempt to
cross N Donets R.
and report repulse
of small enemy at-
tack in one sector
of Sievsk area.

Moscow announces
Large-scale air at-
tack on RR junction
at Unecha, in Orel
region; large fires
and explosions re-
ported.

Southern Europe

Pantelleria: Allied aircraft increase
weight of attacks on island: total of 63
B-17's, 78 B-26's, 39 B-25's with
escort of 83 P-38's and 60 P-40's drops
total of 377 tons of bombs during day
and night; other missions carried out b3
A-36', A-20's, Spitfires, and medium
bombers; target areas thoroughly
covered by bombs and severe damage
inflicted. Twenty-four Wellingtons,
luring the night, drop another 50 tons
on town and docks, starting numerous
fires, Enemy fighter planes oppose
these attacks; 11 are destroyed for loss
of 2 of our aircraft.

Sicily: Night of 7/8, RAF heavy bomb
ers attack Messina, scoring hits near
terry terminus, goods station, and
engine sheds; 2 fires started. Malta-
based fighter bombers attack Pozzallo;
bursts observed among warehouses.

Pantelleria: Shore batteries and har-
bor area bombarded by force of 5
cruisers and 8 DD's; only slight op-
position encountered from 2 batteries.
Ninety-eight P-38's, 103 B-17's, and

groups of medium and light bombers,
in missions throughout the day, drop
about 570 tons of bombs on objectives
on Pantelleria; all target areas thor-
oughly covered and severe damage in-
flicted. A further 38 tons is dropped
by 16 Wellingtons during night. Fewer
Axis planes are encountered; 6 are
shot down and 2 damaged.

Sicily: Seven RAF Halifaxes bomb
Messina; several small and 1 large
fire started, 1 possibly on a ship in the
harbor.

Sardinia: Twelve escorted P-38's
bomb Villacidro airdrome, destroying
several parked aircraft. Barracks at
Segariu (31 mi. SW of Cagliari) at-
tacked by force of 22 P-38's; 1 build-
ing explodes.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Alzeria: Axis
planes operate
over Djidjelli and
Bougie during
night, inflicting
slight damage on
docks, warehouses,
and communi-
cations at latter.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
aught as they land
nd about 10 P-
O's destroyed.
apanese bombers
nd fighters attack
.nshih; no damage
aflicted.

Burma: Seven P-
O's bomb and
trafe Wehsi (N of
lyitkyina); 2 trucks
urned and 2 bar-
acks left burning.
China: Japanese

aunch counter-
.ttack and capture
hihkiang.

Indo-China:
3even B-24's dis-
)atched to bomb
Haiphong encounter
such bad weather
hat they are un-
able to attack tar-
.et; Hanoi bombed
instead and airfield
and warehouses
iamaged; buildings
set on fire. A
second wave, of 10
B-24's, is dis-
patched to Haiphorg
bad weather encoun
ared, but bombs
dropped on target,
damaging buildings
and planes.

Hongay bombed
by 6 B-25's es-
corted by 8 P-
40's; hits scored

AND .PI .THEATERS -
A3ND).PAC<@IC tTHEA~TtlBSf g ,.

Solomon Is.: Allied fighters intercept
force of 40-50 Japanese fighters between
the Russell Is. and Buraku I. (Murray
[.), destroying 23 enemy planes; we lose
7 fighters.
New Guinea: In support of ground op-

erations in the Mubo area, 6 A-20's
bomb and thoroughly strafe enemy troops
and supplies in the Green Hill area dur-
ing the morning. Seven B-17's and 6 B-
24 s set out to attack Wewak before
iawn, but adverse weather forces 4 B-
17's and 3 B-24's to turn back: Wewak
town and Lae and Madang airdromes
bombed by 1 B-24 and 1 B-17 each;
fires result at the last two targets.
B-24 on rcn strafes 3 loaded enemy
barges at the mouth of the Sepik R.,
setting 2 on fire; same plane later
scores possible bomb hits on jetty area
at Madang.

During the night, 4 RAAF Catalinas
bomb airdrome and stores at Babo, caus
ing a large explosion; 1 of the returning
planes bombs Kaimana, starting a large
fire.

Solomon Is.: Ten P-38's and 8 P-40's
thoroughly strafe enemy stores at
Kakasa Village, Choiseul I.

Bismarck Sea: Enemy convoy of 4
medium AK's and 1 PG is sighted and
ineffectively bombed 35 mi. WSW
of Kavieng by B-24 rcn.

New Britain; During the early morn-
ing, RAAF Catalina drops 4 250-lb.
bombs on C. Gloucester airdrome, but
they fail to explode.

New Guinea: Enemy positions in the
Komiatum area strafed during the after-
noon by 6 RAAF Beaufighters.

Five enemy planes raid Kainantu and
Asoloka in the Bena Bena area.:

N.E.I.: During a morning raid on
hostile shipping in Waingapoe harbor,
Soemba I., 3 B-24's score 2 damaging
near misses with 500-lb. bombs on a
5,000-ton AK. On Timor, Dilli and
Koepang bombed at night by 1 and 2
Dutch B-25's, respectively; 2 fires'--,:
result at. the latter. \

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

;YG_,OLOGICAL

:.;

Argentina:
President Rawson,
mable to form a
;abinet, resigns;
3eneral Ramirez
assumes the
Presidency.
Albania: Reports

.rom Turkey
innounce that
[taly is withdraw-
ing a large part of
aer troops from
:he interior,
?ither to the coast
or Italy.
Syria and the

Lebanon: M.
Louis Helleu,
ne-time French

Ambassador to
rurkey, is des-
ignated Delegate
3eneral in the
Levant, succeeding
3eneral Georges
Datroux.

U.S.: President
Higinio Moringo of
Paraguay arrives
in the U.S. for a
visit.
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
U.S. troops on
Attu kill 19 more
Japanese and cap-
ture 5.

Close blockade
of Kiska by U.S.
naval forces
begins.

Western urope

ETREUOPAN TTRATRR

- I 't I,, X~. ,, oh, , Go' 1, Eft .lm 1

Russia: Soviets
report artillery ex-
changes W of
Rostov and repulse
of a minor enemy
attack in
Lisichansk area.
Ron and patrol
activities only take
place on remainder
of front.

Russian armament
plant at Yaroslavl
is target for Ger-
man bombers dur-
ing night: many
fires result.

Soviets announce
teavy air attacks,
night of 9/10, on 5
enemy airdromes,
and claim to have
destroyed many
3erman planes.
Berlin reports
Luftwaffe raid on
Oranienbaum; this
is the first indi-
cation of Russian
recapture of this
town, 16 mi. W of
Leningrad. -

-, ,~,,.', Southern Europe
4j ,

I ' . "l,

Pantelleria: Approximately 550 tons
of bombs dropped on island during day
by total of 111 B-17's, 50 B-26's, 63
3-25's, and 13 P-38's; strong fighter
escort consists of 166 P-38's and 40
?-40's; target areas completely
covered by explosives. One of the
escort groups attacked by 15-20 enemy
planes, of which 4 are destroyed, 2
probably, and 2 damaged.
Sicily: Force of B-24's bombs

3erbini and Catania airfields; hits
mnd near misses scored on hangars
and dispersal areas result in many
ires; 6 grounded aircraft at Gerbini
.eft burning.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

(Cont'd)
n locomotives, re-
air shed, and
rated boxes where
moke and ex-
losions result;
its scored on
ransformer
tation cause large
oxplosion.
China: Enemy in

?ungting Lake area
s reported retreat-
ng but bridgeheads
ust S of Itu and in
3hihkiang area are
;till held by Jap-
.nese troops.

Burma: RAF
Blenheims bomb
nemy troops in
Kalewa area.

Solomon Is.: Seven B-17's escorted by
12 P-40's and 4 P-38's bomb Munda and
the Bairoko area, N of Munda; runway
and revetment area hit at Munda and
fires started at Bairoko. Two B-24's
attack an enemy AK NW of Buka Pas-
sage, strafing it from 250'; vessel is
left listing 30 degrees. Ballale and
Kahili are targets for 4 half-ton bombs
each when 2 B-24's fail to locate ship-
ping in the Buin area.

New Britain; Buildings on Unea I.
(N. of New Britain) bombed by B-17 on
rcn.

New Guinea: B-17 bombs Nabire air-
drome; large explosion and fires
visible for 75 mi. result from hits on 2
large buildings. Another B-17 raids
barracks in Manokwari area, destroying
a large building.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~~~~~~~~"t 1

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Latin America:
Thile, Paraguay,
md Bolivia recog-
lize the new
Argentine Govern-
nent.
Uruguay-France:

Jruguay gives
'ecognition to the
nrench Committee
f National
iberation as the

)fficial government
f France.
France-Belgium;

Phe French Com-
nittee of National
Liberation is
ecognized by the
3elgian Govern-
ent-in-exile.
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
mproving
yeather permits
i attacks on
Uiska, which are
arried out by
otal of 6 B-24's,
I B-25's, 12 P-
:0's, and 8 P-
18's; bombs
Lropped on Ger-
rude Cove, Little
Kiska, North
lead, South Head,
runway, and
iarges in the har-
bor; hits observed
>n runway and on
run positions;
;ertrude Cove
nd Little Kiska
lso strafed; 2 of
)ur planes re-
eilve battle dam-
,ge, but all re-
urn to base.
West Atlantic:

IS Esso Gettys-
>urg (U.S. tanker,
.0,172 tons) sunk
)y SS at 31-00 N,
'9-15 W.

Aleutian Is.:
Total of 6 B-24's,
8 B-25's, 20 P-
38's, and 8 P-40's
in 5 attacks, bomb
and strafe targets
at Kiska, includ-
ing main camp,
runway, North
Head, South Head,
and Gertrude
Cove; hits scored
in all target areas
3 B-25's damaged
by AA fire, 1 P-
38 missing,
another P-38
crash lands be-
cause of fuel
shortage. One
Ventura crash
lands at Ogliuga.

Western Europe

North Sea: RAF
'lanes damage 3
.rmed trawlers
ff Dutch coast.

Germany: Total
of 219 B-17's
raid naval instal-
lations at
Wilhelmshaven and
RR yards at Cux-
haven, dropping
540 tons of bombs;
results believed
good at both tar-
gets, despite
cloudiness; heavy
fighter opposition
experienced by
initial groups, but
succeeding planes
receive light
resistance; AA firE
moderate; 8 B-
17's lost; 85 GAF
fighters destroyed,
20 probably de-_
stroyed, 24 amy-
aged. : i>!

-At night, about
780 RAF planes"
ct:r ral

Russia: Russians
report an enemy
infantry attack W of
Rostov, which
achieves slight
gains at first but is
finally repulsed.
Another small Nazi
attack appears to
have taken place in
Lisichansk area.
Soviets claim
successful counter-
attack following
enemy attack on
Karelian front.

Berlin announces
air attack by heavy
bombers on a
Soviet armament
plant. Moscow re-
ports that more than
700 Soviet aircraft
attack enemy air-
iromes during
night, encountering
some Nazi fighter
opposition, but de-
stroying or damag-
ing about 150 planes
on the ground.

Russia: Nazis re-
port "shock troop"
activity in Kuban;
Soviets report
another unsuccess-
ful enemy attack W
of Rostov. Ger-
mans claim repulse
of Russian attack in
Orel sector.

Southern Europe

Pantelleria: British naval units bom-
bard island during night.

Allied planes carry out one of the
aeaviest and most concentrated attacks
of the war. During morning, total of
112 B-17's, 82 P-38's, 81 B-26's and
80 B-25's with escort of 75 P-38 s and
63 P-40's drop 666 tons of bombs on
enemy positions throughout island'; in
afternoon, 636 tons dropped by total of
131 B-17 s, 49 B-25's, 71 B-26's, and
73 P-38's escorted by 69 P-38's and
23 P-40's. Other missions of light and
fighter bombers drop 87 tons. During
night, 104 tons dropped by Wellingtons,
which make 143 sorties. Enemy planes
offer strong resistance throughout day;
37 are reported destroyed.

Sicily: Malta-based fighter bombers
successfully bomb factories and RR
yards at Pozzallo and airdrome at Gela

Italy: RAF heavy bombers attack air-
drome at Reggio di Calabria, night of
10/11; explosion and fire observed in 1
hangar and several other fires are
started on airdrome.

Mediterranean: British SS sinks,
2,000-ton Axis ship carrying MT and
gasoline.

Pantelleria: British First Inf. Div.
lands on island in morning; slight op-
position encountered on the beach but
it is quickly overcome, and a bridge-
head established around harbor area.
Shortly after noon, enemy forces sur-
render.

Landings are preceded and covered by
continuous aerial assault: 110 B-17's,
62 B-26's, 91 B-25's, and 88 P-38's
escorted by total of 34 P-38's and 72 P.
40's drop 385 tons of bombs, inflicting
severe damage on barracks, gun
positions, airdromes, and an ammu-
nition dump. Spitfires, Bostons, A-
36's, and P-40 s drop bombs and en-
gage enemy planes in combat, report-
ing many destroyed.

Lampedusa: Force of 4 cruisers and
6 DD's proceeds from Pantelleria to
Lampedusa and shells island inter-
mittently throughout the day and night.

Weather hinders air operations but
Allied planes launch severe assault
against island's defenses. B-17's,
B-26's, B-25's, Bostons, Baltimores,
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Tunisia; Night
f 10/11, about 50
Lxis bombers at-
ack Sousse;
ombs fall clear of
arbor.

, ASIATIC" a;;
-THEATER ?

Burma: RAF
nakes 85 bombing
nd strafing sorties
a Rathedaung-
Buthedaung area,
amaging buildings
nd starting fires.
Three B-25's at-

acking Monywa
tart large fires in
enter of town. Twc
?-40's on rcn strafe
apanese barracks
n Salween R. E of
Lameng and enemy
amp N of Lungling.
China: Chinese

roops recapture
Dhihkiang; Japanese
'eported withdraw-
ng to Sungtze.
Six P-40 s dive-
omb and strafe RR
)ridge at Puchi,
;coring possible
Lit and 2 near
nisses.
Nine escorted Jap-

mese bombers at-
ack Kienow airfield
about 80 mi. NW of
Foochow), dropping
)ombs on runway
mnd field.

Burma: Ywataung
and Thazi RR yards
)bombed by 9 and 8
3-25's, respect-
lvely: hits scored o
;racks, buildings,
md rolling stock;
arge gasoline
'ires and explosions
caused at latter.
Radio installations
on Diamond I. at-
acked by 4 B-24's;
L building destroyer
and others damagec
P-40's demolish
barracks and score
aits on building
believed to be enem
Hq at Laza (N of
3umprabum in
E{ukawng Valley),
and start large fire
at Kantau, Lalawng
raro, and Ningbyen
RAF nianes carry

A.
-,(l ^ pEST PACIFIC

^ NtT^ r Pi @c1IGTHEATERS

Solomon Ts. V ^F44 &, P38's inter-
cept and destroy 5 JapanlSe bombers
over N end of Malaita I. Ten B-24's
escorted by 11 P-40's and 4 P-38's
bomb Vila, Kolombangara L, with unob-
served results.
New Britain: Four flights of planes,

totalling 3 B-24's and 19 B-17's,
ieavily bomb Lakunai, Vunakanau, and
Rapopo airdromes for about 3 hours be-
fore dawn; many large and small fires
md heavy explosions result; ammunition
dumps and grounded aircraft believed
destroyed; AA fire, searchlights, and
enemy fighters encountered; several
Allied planes damaged, but all return to
base. At noon, Vunakanau is again bomb
ed by a single B-24. Gasmata airdrome
raided by RAAF Catalina during early
morning.
New Guinea: B-24 on rcn attacks

1,000-ton enemy vessel entering Kokas
aarbor (60 mi. W of Babo), damaging it
with near misses; same plane bombs
3orong, hitting a large building; ex-
losions and fires result. Four RAAF

Satalinas bomb Babo airdrome and
waterfront night of 10/11; fires result
at airdrome, where grounded planes
are believed destroyed, and near sea-
plane base; 1 of the returning planes
bombs Kaimana.

Solomon Is.: Seven B-17's bomb
Kahili at night, starting a fire; 1 B-17
missing.

New Britain: Vunakanau airdrome at-
tacked 4 times during early morning by
total of 11 B-24's; weather prevents
accurate observation of results, but
fires and explosions noted; of 2 other
B-24's which set out for Vunakanau, 1
is missing and the other bombs Gasmata
C. Gloucester bombed at night by RAAF
Catalina.

New Guinea: Fifteen B-25's bomb and
strafe enemy positions at Salamaua and
nearby areas, hitting a bridge over the
Francisco R. and starting a fire, prob-
bly on a fuel dump. Four RAAF Beau-
ighters strafe Komiatum area, and a
-17 on rcn strafes AA positions at
yadarig Hait Bodagjim;. f
l.E.I.: Timpr: Koepangheavily raided

luring early morningBg lB4^'s, ic
eriously-damage af pOwer"6iiaan& &
tart fires in the jetty area; a departing
lane reports the town area a mass of
lams: of 10 nenvwfi-hters attemrtinq

POLITICAL,
;CONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Argentina: The
iew Argentine
Government is
*ecognized by
Spain, Germany,
md Italy.
France-Yugo-

slavia: The Yugo-
slavian Govern-
nent-in-exile
extends recog-
rition to the
French Committee
)f National
liberation.
France-Nether-

Lands: Netherlands
rovernment-in-
exile recognizes thE
French Committee
)f National Liber-
Ltion.

Argentina:
Pwenty nations,
ncluding. the U.S.
mnd Great Britain,
'ecognize the
lew government of
:he Argentine.
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NORTH:AND
ATIN AMERICAN

THEATEES '.-
iWestern Europe'.

* A YS

(Cbnt'a) U
,968tons' of
ombs on Duessel-
orf; attack is well
oncentrated and
irge explosions
nd fires result; 38
British planes
Aissing. Photo-
raphs taken on the
8th reveal over
,000 acres of the
ity in ruins.
Muenster receives
72 tons of bombs,
ropped by about
2 RAF planes at
ight; accurate
ombing causes
onsiderable in-
ustrial damage;
Iritish lose 5
lanes.
Belgium: Coke
vens at Zeebrugge
'ombed by 10
renturas.
Bay of Biscayv:
'AF Mosquitos
amage a trawler
nd destroy a JU-
8.

Germany: In a
ight attack,
Lpproximately 500
tAF planes drop
.,507 tons of
)ombs on Bochum;
Lccurately placed
)ombs cause
;idespread fires
Lnd many ex-
)losions; 24 Bri-
ish planes fail to
'eturn.
France: Rouen,

Caen, and
Abbeville attacked
by British bombers
escorted by
'ighters.

England: During
:he night, 10 hos-
iile planes attack
Plymouth area and
3 raid Kent and E
London; some dam-
ige results; Bri-
;ish night figlmhers
lestr6y-3 ;'enemyii'-
!l'anesp and damn-:

Eastern Europe

Russia: Germans
report local en-
gagements in Kubar
Russians claim
frustration of sev-
eral enemy attacks
W of Rostov and of
rcn in force in
Lisichansk area.
Nazis announce
fighting of local
importance in Bele'
area, N of Orel.

Soviet planes
bomb RR junctions
of Gomel, Bryansk,
and Karachev, nighi
of 12/13, and claim
that over 100 fires
were started. Ger-
mans report heavy
Luftwaffe raid on
RR junction of
Yelets, about 100
mi. E of Orel.

_ 7 T

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
'-38's, and P-40's bomb island con-
inuously during the day. RAF
Vellingtons continue the attack during
he night.
Sicily: Escorted Spitfires bomb

Pozzallo, scoring hits on factory, a
nain highway, and near a RR.
)uring night, RR sidings at Milazzo
Lttacked by fighter bombers from
Aalta.

Lampedusa: In evening, island sur-
renders to a British naval officer.
iilitary units then land and occupy it,

taking about 4,000 prisoners.
During the day, Lampedusa is pounded

by heavy, medium, and light bombers;
:otal of 156 B-25's, 24 Baltimores, 12
Bostons, 32 A-36's drop over 175 tons
of bombs on harbor, town, landing
ground, warehouses, and dock instal-
Lations, causing widespread damage.
Sicily: Many grounded aircraft at

Jastelvetrano airdrome damaged or
destroyed as result of raid by 35 B-17'
escorted by 29 P-38's; 39 B-17's start
fires at Bocca di Falco airdrome, but
12 are damaged by AA fire. Twenty-
four escorted B-26's score hits on
hangars and administration buildings a
Milo airdrome. Fighter bombers from
Malta attack Marzamemi; bursts ob-
served throughout target area. RAF
heavy bombers attack Catania air-
drome, night of 12/13, starting large
fires visible for many miles.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Tunisia: Bizerta
bombed by 2 Axis
planes; no damage
reported.

Mediterranean:
SS Palima (Dutch
cargo ship, 1,179
tons) sunk by SS
at 33-36 N, 35-
15 E.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
out sorties against
[apanese troops,
installations, and
buildings in Akyab
area.

Indo-China: P-
40 s on rcn in
Hanoi area strafe
trucks and RR cars.
Troop barges
strafed by P-40's
on rcn in Laokay -
Hanoi - Phu Tho
area.

China: Chinese
troops recapture
Sungtze.

Sengshang and
Changsha attacked
by enemy planes.
Hengyang airfield
attacked by 8 1-97
bombers and 16
fighters; 11 P-40's
intercept as 15
additional enemy
fighters attack; in
ensuing combat, 1
Japanese plane shot
down and several
others probably
destroyed.

Burma: Eight B-
25's attack Myitnge
bridge, scoring
possible hits on N
approach. Boats at
Sagaing bombed by
9 B-25 s; 3 sunk;
RR siding and
buildings along
shore damaged.
Shore installations
at Mandalay also
attacked.
Thanbyuzayat RR
yards bombed by 6
B-24's; supply
dumps, warehouses
tracks, and build-
ings damaged; RR
lines possibly cut.
RAF planes make
57 sorties in
Buthedaung area,
bombing and straf-
ing buildings;

w EA HAZIf

(Cont'd) v ,
to intercept before the raid, 3 are slotf
down, 1 probably destroyed, and another
damaged. Dilli and Penfoei airdromes
bombed by 1 and 2 Dutch B-25's,
respectively; fires started at the
former.

Solomon Is.: During the morning,
Allied planes intercept force of 40-50
enemy aircraft in the vicinity of the
Russell Is.; 25 of the enemy force de-
stroyed and 8 probably destroyed for
loss of 6 Allied planes. Two B-24's
on rcn W of Buka are attacked by 2 en-
emy bombers; 1 of the enemy planes is
shot down. Seven B-24's and 3 B-17's
raid Kahili at night with unobserved re-
sults.

New Guinea: Four P-38's attack a
group of 12 enemy fighters SW of
Madang, destroying 2 of them.

During the evening, 3 Japanese planes
raid the C. Killerton-Gona area.

In Dutch New Guinea, 3 B-24's
successfully bomb buildings and air-
drome at Nabire; 1 of the group attacks
at 2,000-ton AK at Kaimana, damaging
it with near misses.

N.E.I.: Taberfane seaplane base
(Aroe Is.) strafed by 7 RAAF Beau-
fighters; 6 moored seaplanes destroyed
and 2 others damaged; 1 floatplane at-

* at-
en-
is

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
RSXCHOLOGICALnpj2--

France- Costa
Rica: Costa
Rican govern-
ment extends
recognition to
the French Com-
mittee of
National Liber-
ation.
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(Cont'd)
ge 2 others.

Germany: USAAF
heavily attacks tar-
gets in NW Ger-
many, concentrating
in Bremen and Kiel
shipyards: total of
[46 B-17's drop
aore than 350 tons
If bombs on these
shipyards, the bulk
If the attack being
directed against
3remen, while 37
3-17's bomb tar-
;ets of opportunity,
sing about 70 tons
)f bombs; results
Lt Bremen con-
sidered good, des-
dite poor visibility;
he most violent
Lir battle of the wai
)ccurs at Kiel,
yhere 200 enemy
ighters offer the
strongest resist-
mce to date, con-
sistantly using a
new type of for-
mation attack; in-
tense and accurate
AA fire also en,-
countered; 26 B-
17's fail to return,
most of which are
shot down by
lighters at Kiel; 41

enemy fighters de-
stroyed, 7 probably
destroyed, and 15
damaged; in
addition to these
3AF losses, it is
conservatively
estimated that our
bombers which
failed to return de-
stroyed 25 Axis
fighters. ·

France-Holland:

Russia: Soviets
laim frustration
f enemy attacks W
f Rostov. Nazis
report repulse of
Russian attack in
3elgorod area. Red
Army launches at-
ack at NE corner
if Orel salient,
capturing 4 pop-
ulated places in
iurprise thrust NW
of Mtsensk, and
claims to have re-
ulsed enemy
:ounterattacks in
his sector. Ger-
nans claim repulse
>f another Soviet
Lttack, in Byelyi
trea.
Berlin announces

severe Luftwaffe
raids on Soviet in-
lustrial installations
Ear behind the lines.
Russian planes
leavily bomb trains
mnd RR installations
it Orel, causing
ires and explosions

rvi A mviD

Southern Europe

Pantelleria: Mopping up operations
re going forward on the island;
risoners captured are estimated at
1,135.
Linosa Island surrenders to British

0;D Nubian; landing party takes about
40 prisoners, military and naval per-
onnel.
Sicilv: Catania and Gerbini airfields
ombed by about 50 B-24's which drop
pproximately 125 tons of explosive;
angars and runways damaged and
Ires started at former; hits on hangar
t latter followed by explosion and
Ires; dispersal areas and revetments
rith about 25 aircraft covered with
)ursts. Thirty-three Wellingtons,
n night attack, drop 68 tons of bombs
n Messina RR yards, ferry terminal,
nd harbor area with good results; 2
arge fires observed.
Aeolian Is.: British SS bombards
iireless station on Salina scoring

Lits on wireless mast and buildings.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

North African
Coast: A group oi
40 enemy para-
troops dropped
near Benghazi is
rounded up; 21
dropped at Oran
and groups of 10
each at Ain Beida,
Bou Saada, and
Affreville are alsc
captured. Those
dropped at Biskra
are not located.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
dalay RR yards,
causing explosions
and a large fire.

Burma: RAF
planes make 36
sorties against
enemy in Kale
Valley. Eight B-
25's attack
Nyaungbinwun and
Allagappa, de-
stroying several
buildings at former
and rolling stock
at latter. RR
bridges at Meza an
and Kyungen be-
lieved damaged as
result of raids by
B-25's.

China: Nanchang
air base bombed by
11 escorted B-25's:
hits scored on
large hangar; other
hangars, runway,
and dispersal
areas damaged; no
enemy opposition
encountered.

LV ; . . -e l ^ i .......

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC -
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

(Cont'd)
probably destroyed.

Solomon Is.: Nine B-24's and 4 B-17's
bomb Kahili airdrome at night, starting
.fire N of runway.
Enemy aircraft over Guadalcanal at

night drop 3 bombs in the vicinity of
Kokumbona without effect.

New Britain: Vunakanau and Rapopo
irdromes are targets for pre-dawn

ittack by 4 B-24's and 16 B-17's;
mumerous fires started, 1 visible for
50 mi.; 1 B-17 shot down. Another B-
17, failing to reach Rabaul, bombs
3asmata airdrome, destroying a
~rounded enemy bomber.
New Guinea: Tracks in the Komiatum
.rea bombed and strafed by 5 RAAF A-

.0's. Enemy barges, off Huon Peninsula
:wice bombed and strafed by total of 5
3-25's; 5 destroyed or seriously dam-
Lged.

During the evening,4 enemy bombers
unsuccessfully raid Port Moresby, and
2 hostile planes bomb Goodenough I.

B-24 on rcn attacks enemy AK/AP in
Humbolt Bay, probably sinking it with a
direct hit and near miss.
N.E.I.: Timor: Dilli and Koepang

Gombed after dark by 2 B-25's each;
2 fires started in town area at
Koepang.

POLITICAL,
ECIN-QMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Rumania: The
British radio re-
ports that, be-
cause of Rumanian
unrest, Heinrich
Himmler, Gestapo
chief, is sending
his chief aide, Dr.
Ernst Kaltenbrun-
rer, to take over
Rumanian police
Forces.
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NORTH AND '
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS '7
WesterniEupe,
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(Cont'd) " -
.ent coast is shot
own. At night, 1
f 2 enemy planes
rhich cross in the
ame area is de-
troyed. Twenty-
ive GAF planes
ater operate over
Aincolnshire, caus-
ag many fires;
ight fighters de-
troy 2.
North Sea: Axis
onvoy attacked off
look of Holland by
ieaufighters, which
ink 1 ship, tor-
edo another, and
set a minesweeper
md an escort
ressel on fire.

Germany: Ap-
proximately 200
RAF planes raid
Oberhausen at
night, dropping 573
tons of bombs
through clouds with
aid of flares; at-
tack believed well
concentrated; in-
tense opposition
encountered from
night fighters, 1 of
which is destroyed
and another prob-
ably destroyed; 17
RAF planes fail to
return.

England: Seven
GAF planes attack
targets in E and
SE England during
the night, 2 reach-
ing London.

.- :! 7®:_i „- PU.. RTTROPRAN T

I-astern Europe
,'- ; a

Russia: Enemy
claims repulse
af Soviet attacks
N of the Kuban R.
Soviets report rcn
activity and local
skirmishes in
Lisichansk and
Belgorod areas,
claim repulse of
German attempt to
Cross to left bank of
N Donets R. Fight-
ing continues NW of
Mtsensk, where
Russians announce
Erustration of Nazi
counterattacks to
regain their lost
positions.

F.A TRR _

Southern Europe

Lampione: Landing party from a
British DD finds island uninhabited.

Sicily: Night of 14/15, the airfields
at Sciacca, Milo, and Bocca di Falco
are bombed by 10 Wellingtons each;
target areas thoroughly covered with
bombs. Malta-based Mosquitos attack
RR siding at Licata, sidings and RR
junctions at Termini Imerese and
Fiume Torto with good results.

Tyrrhenian Sea: British SS sinks
east-bound Axis merchant ship, ex-
timated at 4,000 tons, 40 mi. N of
Messina.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Algeria: Bone
:wice attacked by
Axis planes during
,he night; of the
:irst wave of 15
)ombers, 3 are de-
stroyed by Beau-
:ighters and 1 by
AA fire; 10 planes
comprise the
second group and
1 is destroyed.

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: British
patrols contact en-
emy 14 mi. NW of
Mawlaik and 23
mi. N of Kalemyo.

Myitnge bridge
bombed by 7 B-25's
which score hits on
3 approach; 1 of
:hese planes drops
3 1,000-lb. bombs
it Monywa, destroy.
.ng several build-
ngs. RAF escorted
bombers attack
Akyab jetty and
&ireless station,
starting several
fires. Five B-25's
bomb Maymyo RR
sheds; buildings SW
of target destroyed.
Six B-25's attack
ridge over Mu R.

W of Legyi, scoring
hits on approach;
Dear misses
straddle bridge.

China: Chinese
:roops capture Kun-
gan, SE of Sungtze.

Kanchow and
Suichwan airdromeE
Attacked in morning
y 18 Japanese

:ombers and 20
Fighters; Chinese
report that Kan-
:how is now unus-
ible but bombing
lad relativelv little

*Jb.. .. I E P , P M IC
n, I .X .>4C - i , p..

-I n: e - S ; is s :6: n; §

Solomon Is.: R unway and AA positions

Solomon Is.: Runway and AA positions
at Vila bombed by 18 B-25's escorted b3
18 F4U's. Five B-24's and 6 B-17's
execute night raid on Kahili and Short-
land I. area, using ton, half-ton, and
quarter-ton bombs.

New Britain: Single B-24 bombs
Lakunai airdrome during the evening,
but glare of searchlights prevents ob-
servation of results.

New Guinea: B-17 on rcn bombs Tuan
I. in Vitiaz Strait, where it is thought
the Japanese have a radio station.

Force of 27 enemy bombers escorted
by 30 fighters raids villages in the
Bena Bena area; some damage is in-
flicted on supply dumps and buildings.

In Dutch New Guinea, 3 RAAF Catalina
bomb Kaimana and a neighboring village
and 1 of the force also bombs Babo.

.. I<^'

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Italy: Dis-
patches from
Berne report
that a Fascist
Directorate
meeting in Rome
today called on
Mussolini for
repression of
defeatist elements
discipline of
compulsory
labor to increase
production,
suppression of
black markets,
and elimination of
government red
tape.
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NORTH AND :
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS !i %I
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Aleutian Is.:
Single air attack
on Kiska is made
by 6 Venturas,
which drop 8 1/2
tons of bombs on
AA positions,
main camp, and
runway; hits
scored on or near
targets and fires
started; all planes
return safely,
despite heavy,
accurate AA fire.

!Western Eur f
.^ s : I _ 0t

England: During
the night, 4 hostile
planes are over
SE England, raid-
ing Margate, Rams.
gate, and Broad-
stairs.

;' : :'I
s

.-'. -.- CTD v .Th. A WT M7T-T A mEV

I Eastern 'Europea'
I - -.. , _ - . _ i:

Russia: Russians
report shelling of
enemy positions W
of Rostov and
frustration of Nazi
rcn in force in
Lisichansk area;
they also claim re-
pulse of German in-
fantry attack S of
Balakleya and of 4
attacks NW of
Mtsensk. Enemy
claims frustration
of Soviet attacks in
Orel sector, and
reports shelling of
objectives in
Leningrad by their
heavy artillery.

Southern Europe

Pantelleria: Enemy aircraft dive-
bomb harbor; 1 gunboat and SS Empire
Maiden (British tanker, 813 tons) sunk.

Sicily: Bocca di Falco and
Castelvetrano airdromes bombed by
total of 104 B-17's with P-38 escort;
runway and field at former damaged;
hits scored on runways, dispersal
areas, and barracks at latter result in
fires and explosions. Thirty-two es-
corted B-26 s bomb Milo airdrome,
damaging gun emplacements, hangars,
and buildings; 1 enemy plane destroyed,
1 probably, and 7 damaged. Sciacca
attacked by two formations of 36 B-
25's each with fighter escort; bombs
drop on barracks, field, and dispersal
areas; 1 Axis aircraft destroyed and
2 damaged. Two formations of escorted
B-26's, 36 and 32 planes, bomb
Borizzo airdrome; airdrome, dispersal
area, and barracks covered with
bombs; many fires started among air-
craft and oil storage facilities; 6 en-
enemy planes destroyed and 2 damaged;
15 Allied bombers damaged. Radio
stations near Marsala strafed by P-
38's; 1 set on fire. Malta-based
Mosquitos attack Comiso airdrome
at night, starting fires. Naval air-
craft attack blockhouse at Cape
Passaro, causing large explosion.

Italy: Malta-based planes strafe ve-
hicles at Lenizia, start fires in freight
yards at Sibari, attack factory at
Trebisacce and station at Bovalino
with cannon fire, and bomb Battipaglia
and Marina Catanzaro.

Mediterranean: British SS sinks
1,200-ton Axis ship N of Messina.
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AFRICA AND

MIDDLE EAST
THEATER

Mediterranean:
3S Athelmonarch
(British tanker,
3,995 tons) torp.
md sunk at 32-30
lN, 34-39 E.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
~ffect on Suichwan.
Eight P-40's inter-
;ept enemy planes
)n their return
rip to Nanchang;
7 Axis planes de-
stroyed, 2 probably,
md 1 damaged.

Burma: Than-
yUzayat RR in-
tallations bombed
y B-24's; 5 ex-
losions demolish
everal buildings
und start fires.
teven B-25's at-
ack river boats at
3hamo, sinking 1
nd damaging 1.
UAF aircraft make
17 sorties against
ulldings, troops,
Lnd MT in Maung-
LawButhedaung-
.kyab area with

good results.
Radio installations
it Diamond L at-
tacked by B-24's;
some damage re-
ported.

China: Ten B-
35's with escort of

12 P-40's bomb
Dwchihkow (N of
iungting Lake), in

support of Chinese
ground troops who
tre fighting in the
Dutskirts; exten-
sive damage and
many fires caused.

Indian Ocean: SS
Hoegh Silver Dawn
(Norwegian cargo
ship, 7,715 tons)
sunk by raider at
25-38 S, 90-40 E.
SS San Ernesto
(British tanker,
B,078 tons) sunk by
SS at 09-18 S, 80-
20 E.

AND PACIFISOU C THWEST
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

Solomon Is.: Sixteen SBD's and 12
TBF's escorted by 24 F4F's bomb Jap-
mnese supply center at Bairoko (W
New Georgia I.); 1-ton and half-ton
)ombs dropped, causing fires and ex-
plosions.
Three enemy planes drop 5 bombs

iear Koli Pt., Guadalcanal, during early
norning; no damage reported.
New Britain: Lakunai airdrome bomb-

ed before dawn by 4 flights of B-24's,
totalling 18; many large fires and ex-
Alosions result; smaller fires started
mnong dispersed aircraft; another B-

24 bombs Rapopo airdrome, starting
several fires. Single RAAF Catalinas
bomb C. Gloucester during early morn-
ing and at night; fires result from
morning attack.
New Guinea: Enemy-occupied villages

in the Markham R. valley strafed by 7
Beaufighters.
In the Bena Bena area, Kainantu and

Alyura villages bombed and strafed by
3 enemy bombers escorted by 6 fighters.
During the evening, 9 enemy planes at-
tack Dobodura and 3 hostile bombers
raid C. Sudest in the Buna area; minor
iamage results at Dobodura.
N.E.I.: Celebes: Kendari airdrome

bombed at night by 8 B-24's, which hit
administration building and an AA
battery; 3 large fires and many small
Bxplosions result.
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
U.S. forces capture
3 more Japanese
in the Khlebnikof
area, bringing the
total captured to
24.

Bad weather
limits aerial
activity to 1 rcn
flight.

,- \V

.ll 
1
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-Ws t r - ,.r _ _
Westerni En rcpp b

Germany: About
00 RAF planes

;arry out night
"aid on Cologne;
356 tons of bombs
iropped, although
arget is almost
;ompletely covered
)y clouds; night
ighters and mod-
-rate to strong AA
:ire oppose the at-
ack; 14 British
)lanes missing,
mother crashes
Lt base.
France: RAF

ighters attack en-
,my transport,
lamaging 9 trains
n the Pas de
'alais area.

v'L :, ̂<'s*'"*

a. *; .d I: I » CN MR Tim= ,' &'K T M

Russia: Soviets
report rcn activity
in Belgorod area,
artillery shelling in
Sievsk sector, and
repulse of enemy
counterattacks SW
of Mtsensk.

rFATrR.'

J a I Southern Europe

Sicily: Malta-based Mosquitos attack
RR installations at Termini Imerese,
Gelati, Camp Felice, and Finale.

Italy: Eighteen Wellingtons drop 37
tons of bombs on docks and marshalling
yards at Naples. Malta-based
Mosquitos attack RR bridge at Siderno
Marina.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER
ASIATIC

THEATER

Burma: Patrol
ictivity increases
.n area N of
Buthedaung. Five
3-24's bomb Man-
ialay RR yards,
scoring hits on
buildings adjacent
lo target and start-
ng 3 fires. Shippinf
along the Irrawaddy
,n Mandalay area
ittacked by B-25's:
boat near Ngazah
)robably damaged;
3 boats damaged at
VMandalay and 7 be-
.ieved destroyed.
Same force also
irops several
)ombs on RR siding
it Paukkan, scoring
iits on rolling
stock. Barracks at
Fhazi bombed by 8
3-25's; possible hits
,cored; warehouses
md main highway
)robably damaged.
RAF fighter bomb-
ers attack
Indainggyi (Myittha
Valley). Wellington,
make night raid on
Buthedaung and RR
station at Myanaung

SOUTHWEST -PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

Solomon Is.: Large force of Japanese
planes, consisting of at least 60 bombers
and 60 fighters, attempts to raid Guadal-
canal area; 104 Allied planes intercept,
destroying 32 hostile dive bombers and
45 Zeros; only 6 U.S. planes lost; ships
in harbor claim destruction of 16 more
enemy planes and AA fire destroys 1,
raising enemy plane losses to 94, al-
though the total may include some dupli-
:ates; enemy bombs damage 1 AK and 1
LST and cause some casualties. Anothei
fapanese bomber on rcn is shot down SE
cf San Cristobal. B-17 on rcn over Buka
is intercepted by 15 enemy fighters, of
which 5 are destroyed. Eighteen TBF's
and 12 SBD's covered by 24 F4U's bomb
3angigai, Choiseul I., where Japanese
ire reported to have established a base;
Considerable damage inflicted and large
'ires started.- At night, 8 B-24's bomb
Ballale airdrome with unobserved result.
sults; 1 B-24 missing.

New Guinea: Six A-20's bomb and
strafe enemypositions in the Mubo area,
while 6 RAAF Beaufighters strafe Boana
;20 mi. NW of Lae) and neighboring
villages in the Markham R. valley. B-
25 bombs and strafes power boat in
Hanisch Bay (E of Lae).

At noon, 18 enemybombers escortedby
22 fighters attack villages in the Bena
Bena area.

N.E.I.: Waterfront at Koepang, Timor,
bombed during the evening by 6 Dutch
B-25's and fires result. During the
night, 4 RAAF Catalinas bomb Langgoer
airdrome (Kei Is.), starting large fires
and silencing AA batteries. : , ':

POLITICAL,
EC ONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS
WesterniEurope
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England: During
the night, 4 enemy
?lanes raid points
in SE England, 1
bombing London.
North Sea Five

small enemy
ressels damaged
off Dutch coast by
.RAF fighter bomb-
irs.

North Sea: RAF
Mustangs, engaged
.n anti-shipping op-
erations, damage 5
armed trawlers off
the Dutch coast.

IE - EUROPEAN T}

Eastern Europe,

� �z Q i -T) 'A � � -4 -,, , 11`111.1J __'i ' ' I-. I, �i

Russia: Russians
announce repulse of
minor Nazi attack
in Belgorod sector
md of 2 strong
counterattacks NW
of Mtsensk. Red
Army units claim
repulse of a Finnish
attack on the
Karelian front.
Berlin reports

Luftwaffe raid on
Russian shipping
concentration at
Astrakhan, claiming
that 4 freighters,
;otalling 11,000 tons,
and a medium-sized
nerchant ship are
sunk. Enemy planes
are also reported to
have bombed an
armament plant on
the lower Volga.
Soviets announce
aeavy air attack on
RR junction of
Mogilev, claiming
destruction of trains,
ammunition dumps,
and a bridge.

Russia: Germans
claim repulse of
Soviet attack in
Kuban area. Soviets
announce artillery
and mortar duels
W of Rostov, and
claim to have wiped
out an enemy force
attempting to cross
the Donets R. S of
Izyum.i Moscow an-
nouncespcessation
of Nazi attacks NW
of Mtsensk and
claims slight gains
byRedArm ces k

[EATER

Southern Europe

Sicily: Biscari and Comiso air-
dromes bombed in daylight raid by
about 50 escorted B-24's; hits con-
centrated on NNW and NW areas of
field at former, where fires and an
explosion are caused; hangar, dis-
persal areas, and runway at latter dam-
aged. Comiso attacked, night of
17/18, by 4 B-24's and 10 Halifaxes;
buildings at side of airdrome hit;
hangar and field damaged; explosions
and fires result.
Tyrrhenian Sea: Polish SS sinks

4,000-ton north-bound enemy ship N d
Aiessina.

Sicily: Messina heavily bombed by
84 B-17's which drop 171 tons of bombq
covering RR yard and station; hits also
scored on fuel dumps, power station,
ferry terminal and pens; many fires
result; Axis planes attempt interceptior
and 3 are shot down; AA fire damages
10 Allied bombers. Forty-nine P-
38's damage buildings and aircraft in
raid on Milo airdrome. Night of 18/19,
11 Wellingtons bomb Syracuse; 1 fire
started.
Sardinia: Olbia bombed twice by total

of 87 B-26's with escort of 61 P-38's;
bombs fall among docks, shipping, and
on RR station; hits scored on 4 boats,
of which 1 explodes and 2 are left burn-
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Algeria: Twelve
Axis bombers at-
tack Philippeville
during night;
Beaufighters shoot
down 2. Djidjelli
attacked by 20-30
enemy bombers,
which inflict some
damage on docks
and cork factory;
2 reported destroy-
ed by AA fire.

Mediterranean:
SS Yoma (British
cargo ship, 8,131
tons) sunk by SS
40 mi. WNW of
Derna.

Tunisia: Bizerta
raided by 3-6 en-
emy bombers in
early morning; no
damage reported.
Paratroopers
dropped at Biskra
are captured.

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: Seven B-
24-s bomb Lashio
oarracks, causing
extensive damage
RAF Blenheims at-
tack Indainggyi;
ill bombs fall in
:arget area. Other
R.AF planes attack
;roops and build-
rngs in Buthedaung
irea.
China: Allied

)lanes over Nan-
,hang area strafe
warehouse and 2
trains, destroying a
locomotive and 30-
40 box cars.

Burma: British
patrol attacks en-
emy party in Chin
Hills; Japanese
patrol activity in
Sumprabum area is
increasing.

Although bad
weather hampers
air operations,
several raids are
carried out by U.S.
planes: Myingyan
bombed by 8 B-25's
which demolish
several buildings
and start fires: 9

a-~
' StUIHWEST PACIFIC
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South Pacific: StPorrq'ar (U.'S. cargo
ship, 5,551 tons) sunk by'SS at30-l8 S,.
153-10 E.

Gilbert-Marshall Is.: During night of
17/18, 10 B-24's carry out offensive
rcn over Tarawa, Gilbert Is., and
Jaluit and Milli, Marshall Is.; 6 bomb
hits scored on runway at Tarawa, where
7 Zeros make ineffective attempts to
intercept; inaccurate AA fire encount-
ered at Tarawa and Jaluit.
·Solomon Is.: Force of 19 SBD's cov-
ered by 16 F4F's effectively bombs
Rekata Bay; hits scored on AA positions.

During the night, an unknown number of
aostile planes drop 3 bombs into the
water off Tulagi.

New Britain-New Guinea: Japanese are
reported to have occupied Wesa and
Waimeriba villages, NE of Bena Bena.
Two B-25's and 2 A-20's attack barges
off Huon Peninsula, destroying 8 and
iamaging others; same planes attack
villages in the Huon Bay area, airdrome
at C. Gloucester, and buildings at Rooke
I. Finschafen and C. Gloucester bombed
oy single B-17. B-25 attacks 3 barges
off C. Gloucester, destroying 1 and dam-
iging the others. Force of 10 B-25's
strafes Madang; 1 of the returning
planes strafes Salamaua.
Four enemy bombers ineffectively raid

Port Moresby during the evening; 1 of
;he bombers is probably destroyed by
AA fire.
Sorong, Dutch New Guinea, bombed by

single B-24.
N.E.I.: Two B-24's raid Boela,

Ceram I., starting fires and consider-
ably damaging the building area. Laha
airdrome, Ambon I., bombed at night
by 3 RAAF Catalinas; fires started in
;he building area.

Nauru I.: Japanese positions on Nauru
I. raided twice during the night: 6 Cata-
linas carry out first attack, starting a
large oil fire -and damaging dispersal
area and living quarters; shortly after-
wards, 6 B-24 s attack the same target,
scoring hits in the building area.

Solomon Is.: Kahili raided at night by
9 B-24's, which start explosiye fi's '
visible for .20.,mi. ',Wi fragmentation ',':
cluhsters. At abput tIe saine Ai^e ,B.
25's attack Balle,;dtp g topI*.
bombs; 1 fir 'riesuitsi'B-S' strafes 6
barges at Widsbn:Strait (S of Vella
Lavella I.), setting 1 on fire, and another
B-25 bombs Vila.

U

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Italy: Swiss re-
ports state that
Carlo Scorza,
Secretary of the
Fascist Party,
has assumed
temporary dicta-
torial powers.

Argentina:
President Ramirez
indefinitely post-
pones the presi-
dential elections
scheduled to take
place September 5.

Arc-aibbd are&l

'oty and i -
Geiheral of India to
succeed the
Marquess of Lin-
lithgow. General
Sir Claude
Auchinleck will
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
U.S. patrol on
Attu kills 1 of 2
Japanese dis-
covered near Pisa
Rock; the other is
being tracked
down.

Continued bad
weather prevents
air attacks on
Kiska.

.. >7',~~

Western Europe

France:
Schneider works
at Le Creusot
raided at night by
almost 300 RAF
planes, which drop
737 tons of bombs
with good results;
more than 30 work-
shops damaged;
AAfire and fighter
opposition light; 2
RAF planes mis-
sing.

At the same time,
about 25 RAF
planes raid power
station at
Montchanin, using
129 tons of bombs;
several hits
scored; enemy op-
position slight.

England: During
the night, 2 hostile
planes are over
Kent and Surrey,
1 of them bombing
London, while 16
others attack tar-
gets in the Dover
area; 1 makes a
forced landing at
Manston airfield.

North Sea: RAF
Hampdens attack
Axis shipping off
Norway, torpedoing
2 ships and prob- I
ably a 3d. \

U'TTI ('nDTV AN T MTTIT A TTT

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
:his sector.

Russia: Germans
again claim repulse
of Russian attacks
on the Kuban bridge
head, NE of Sumy,
and in Kirov area,
and report shelling
objectives in
Leningrad. Berlin
announces that
light German naval
forces, night of
19/20, shell Yeisk
(on Sea of Azov),
although Soviets
maintain'that op-
eration is unsuc-
cessful and 4 of the
7 motor torpedo
boats attacking are
sunk.

.-"^"

., **- :'* H''**^ ,^'

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
ing. About 55 Axis planes oppose at-
tack; 11 shot down, 6 probably, and 1
damaged. Thirty-six B-25's escorted
by 34 P-38's attack Golfo Aranci, dam-
aging jetties, warehouses, RR tracks,
and houses;-, of 45-50 intercepting en-
emy planes, 22 are destroyed, 3 prob-
ably, and 8 damaged. Villacidro air-
dr6me attacked by P-40's; gun
positions and troops in S Sardinia
strafed.

Pantelleria: Axis planes attack har-
bor; AA fire destroys 5 and probably
destroys 3.

Sicily: Night of 19/20, 35 Wellingtons
attack Marsala and Messina; ferry
terminal, industrial and port areas at
latter hit.

Italy: Reggio di Calabria and San
Giovanni attacked by 43 B-24's which
drop nearly 125 tons of bombs; harbor
area and RR installations at former
hit; hits scored on RR sidings and
ferry terminal at latter. Of enemy
planes opposing attacks, 1 is shot down
and 4 probably.

.943
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER
ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
3-26's attack
fenangyaung, set-
ting 2 oil tanks on
fire and damaging
boats and shore in-
stallations; Yame-
thin RR yards at-
.acked by 4 B-24's,
fwhich damage
tracks, destroy
rolling stock, and
cause large explos-
ion.

China: Chinese
troops advance on
Shihshow from S;
[apanese continue
to hold both sides o:
Yangtze R. W of
Kungan.

Indian Ocean: SS
Henry Knox (U.S.
cargo ship, 7,176
tons) sunk by SS at
00-00 N, 70-15 E.

New Britain: B-17 on :o bombs3 Unea
I., Witu Is., hitting a jetty. -

New Guinea: Japanese positions in '
Mubo area attacked by 6 RAAF A-20's.

Eight enemy planes ineffectively strafe
Bena Bena area during the morning. In
the Buna area, Oro Bay and the Soputa
area are targets for 6 bombs each,
dropped at night by 2 and 6 enemy
planes, respectively. Another enemy
plane drops bombs into the water off
Horn I.

Tanimbar Is.: Eleven RAAF dive
bombers and 6 RAAF Beaufighters bomb
and strafe villages on Selaru I. RAAF
Beaufort shoots down an enemy floatplan
over the Arafura Sea.

Solomon Is.: Ten B-24's bomb Kahili
during the night, causing explosions and
7 fires.

New Britain: Vunakanau airdrome at-
tacked before dawn by 14 B-17's and 1
B-24, while another B-24 bombs thetowr
area; fires started on fuel dumps and air
2raft; fire in the dispersal area visible
[or 100 mi.; interception unsuccessfully
attempted by 4 night fighters. At night,
1 B-24 bombs Rapopo airdrome, caus-
ing explosions and large and small fires.

New Guinea: Town area at Finschafen,
Launches near the town, and villages in
the vicinity bombed and strafed by total
3f 1 B-24, 2 B-25's and 1 RAAF A-20.
Six RAAF A-20's attack enemy barges
in Hanisch Harbor.

Enemy planes drop 49 bombs on Bena
Bena area, causing some damage to the
Landing field. Single Japanese plane
strafes small boat at Morobe without
iamaging it.

, , --a 7 jj 7 .
"' M r.j

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

(Cont'd)
[tuJ General
',,h. ; position
of a( 5mander-in-
Chief.in India but
Awithout the re-

sponsibility for
operations against
fapan. A new
Asia command is
to be set up for
this purpose.
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NORTH AND
jATIN'AMRICAN

T;.,THEATEERSt '
jrA: 

1
a i 'r

Aleutian'l., Asi'
Venturas drop 36"
500-lb. bombs on
Kiska through com.
plete overcast,
oombing by means
of radar on 1 run
and by dead reck-
oning on another;
all planes return
to base.

U.S. surface ves-
sel establishes
radar contact with
enemy vessel in
the vicinity of
Vega Bay, S of
Kiska, and fires or
it, probably hitting
it; hostile vessel
aad been proceed-
ing toward Ger-
:rude Cove, but is
apparently forced
agronnd on the E
side of Bukhti Pt.;
shore batteries
from Kiska in-
affectively fire on
our vessel.

Aleutian Is.: U.S
ground rcn party,
Landing at
McDonald Cove,
Agattu, finds no
3vidence of pre-
7ious enemy oc-
mupation of that
area. Fighter
strip at Shemya,
Semichi Is., is '
;ompleted. : !
West Atlantic.:

3S Venezia

Western Europe

Lancasters attack..
Friedrichshafen,
noncentrating on

he Zeppelin Metal
Casting Works, the
VMaybach Aero-
Engine Works, and
he Luftschiffbau
Radio Factory;
)hotographs reveal
severe damage in-
licted; all the
Lancasters land
safely in N Africa.
France: Poix

Lirfield is target
or escorted RAF
Bostons, while 2
Mosquitos raid
;eaplane base SW
of Bordeaux, de-
stroying 4 sea-
)lanes, damaging a
minesweeper, and
setting a hangar on
Ire.
North Sea: Six

;mall enemy ves-
sels are damaged
)ff The Hague
luring attacks by
RAF fighters and
ighter bombers.

Germany: In a
night raid, about
700 RAF planes
drop 1,956 tons of
bombs on Krefeld
with excellent re-"s
suits; numerous
large fires me'rge
into a huge con-
flagration and mos
of the town is
devastated; enemy
fighters and mod-
pratp AA fire nn-

"":URCPEAN THEATER.

:' Eastern Europe

Russia: Artillery
exchanges and
patrol activity re-
ported along entire

fr'Getnains announce
strong night raid
[against Russian
armament works on
the Volga R.

Southern Europe

Sicily: Castelvetrano airdrome
bombed by 36 escorted B-26's; bombs
are concentrated in revetment area;
hits also scored on barracks and RR
station. About 27 Axis-aircraft oppose
attack; 14 destroyed, 1 probably, and
1 damaged. Another formation of B-
26's bombs Borizzo airdrome; of 25
intercepting enemy planes, 2 are de-
stroyed and 1 probably. Twenty-three
B-26's escorted by 24 P-38's bomb
Milo airdrome, scoring hits and near
misses on planes and buildings; 8 en-
emy planes attempt interception.

Italy: Night of 20/21, 19 Wellingtons
drop 40 tons of bombs on Naples,
covering the town and RR yards; fires
and large explosion caused in latter.

Italy: Fifty-one B-17's drop 127 tons
of bombs on Naples RR yards; entire
target area covered; fires started in
oil refinery and torpedo factory; Can-
cello air depot (outside Naples) bombed
by 27 B-17's, which damage RR yards
and tracks and several buildings; about
20 enemy planes attack 18 of the bomb-
ers; 3 Axis aircraft shot down, 4 prob-
ably, and 3 damaged; 12 B-17's dam-
aged by AA fire. Thirty-six escorted
B-25's bomb Salerno RR yards, dam-
aging buildings, trestle, and yards;

1949
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Tunisia: Night
if 20/21, Bizerta
attacked by 30
nemy planes.

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: Patrols
clash in Kyudaw
Valley 12 mi. N of
Mawlaik.

RAF planes make
9 sorties, bombing
and strafing enemy
ground troops.
Thazi engine sheds
and Myingyan at-
tacked by 8 B-25's
in 3 flights; bursts
observed in target
area at former but

*W-M ' \t *.-i 1 IN Y ;
SOUTHWEST PAtC . f i/,
AND PACIFIC THEAT .SI 1 I

4e

Solomon Is.: Eighteen SBD's and 18
'BF's escorted by 26 fighters drop
iver 25 tons of bombs on Vila, hitting
he runway and setting a fuel dump on
ire. At dusk, 4 B-24's drop 4 half-ton
bombs on Kieta and Kahili with unob-
served results. Enemy barge off SW
:oast of Vangunu strafed by 1 of 16
F4F's searching for shipping.
New Britain: In the Rabaul area, 15
B-24's attack Vunakanau, Rapopo, and
Ceravat airdromes, concentrating on the
irst; fires started on all targets and an
entire dispersal lane at Vunakanau is
eft in flames. Allied rcn plane attacks z
)arges off C. Gloucester, sinking 1 and
Lamaging the others.
New Guinea: Enemy ground and air

activity in Mubo area increases. Allied
orward positions in this region unsuc-
cessfully attacked by enemy ground units
luring the afternoon. Fourteen hostile
live bombers escorted by 9 fighters rai(
.he area during the morning, and 19
enemy bombers attack Guadagasel (S of
Mubo) during the afternoon; slight dam-
age results. An additional enemy plane
strafes Morobe area at dawn.
Two enemy fighters covered by 15

others strafe Wau airdrome in the morn
ing; same area attacked by 7 medium
bombers at noon; no damage results and
L enemy fighter is damaged by AA fire.
Four RAAF A-20's bomb Kela village

near Salamaua, in the morning. Lae
airdrome bombed and strafed by 9 A-
20's covered by 24 fighters; 1 enemy
fighter destroyed on the ground and fires
started. Single Allied rcn plane bombs
and strafes Finschafen, starting 3 fires.

Kaimana, Dutch New Guinea, success-
fully bombed by 1 B-24.
Australia: Force of 28 enemy bomber,

escorted by 20 fighters raids Darwin
area during the morning, causing only
slight damage and a few casualties; 49
intercepting Spitfires destroy 12 enemy
planes, probably destroy 2, and damage
10; 2 Spitfires missing.

Solomon Is.: Munda raided by 18
SBD's and 12 TBF's covered by 32
F4F's; 21 tons of bombs dropped on run
way, revetments, and AA positions;
several AA positions silenced. Three
F4F's intercept and destroy a Japanese
bomber 20 mi. N. of Florida I.

New Gninea; Jattalionrf e t
tacks M~i~d tdiaogs on *La'Babik Ridge
in the Iuboaarea duing'the afternoon,
but are repulsed after sufferinTg over ..
100 casualties. "Guadagasel raided darir
the morning by 10 enemy bombers.

31

'GTICAL,

%W1jG1ICAL

North Africa:
Fighting French
.n Algiers an-
nounce that Gen-
sral de Gaulle
nay leave for
3eirut or
Brazzaville unless
;he French Com-
nittee of
National Liberation
neets his demands
for supreme mili-
;ary power and re-
organization of the
French Army.

U.S.: Because
mine operators
and the United
Mine Workers have
failed to reach an
agreement, coal
miners (bike for
dtie ske May

U.S. troops move
Bnto Detroit to
break up race riot

g which has brol
en out between
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THAT ERS
,. .7r-? a ,ft'^, my

ship, 1,673 r s
sunk by SS at 25-
50 S, 38-38 W.

A' ,
V ,

Western Europe

* *(Cont'd)v or:

he night, 30 Gerate
man planes operate
over SE England, 5
penetrating to Lon-
ion; few bombs
iropped harmlessly
at various points; 1

mnemy plane de-
stroyed.

Germany-Low
Countries: Force
of 169 B-17's ac-
companied by 11
YB-40's drops 427
tons of bombs on
synthetic rubber
factory at Huels in
the Ruhr; excellent
results obtained
from accurate bomb
ing; large fires
and explosions ob-
served; moderate
to intense AA fire
and strong fighter
opposition encoun-
tered; 16 B-17's
lost, 10 of them to
fighters; AA fire
destroys 1 YB-40;
withdrawal support
furnished by RAF
Spitfires.

Thirty-eight B-
17's, providing a
diversion for Huels
raid, drop about 95
;ons of bombs on:,
Antwerp, hitting 7;
)oth the Forda dia,
General Us Moiors
l-ants; PuAirie and
fightr:Fpposition
'io6erate; 4 B-
17's lost; P-47's

RTTR lrD' A'T T 1'

Eastern Europe

Russia: Soviets
report artillery ex-
changes NW of
Mtsensk; remainder
of front quiet ex-
cept for patrol
activity.

Moscow announces
heavy night air at-
tacks on enemy air-
dromes and the RR
junction of Pskov,
where large fires
and explosions are
caused.

r^TR RSouthern EuropeATR

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
RR installations at Battipaglia attacked
by 36 B-26's with P-38 escort, which
start a large fire. During night, 25
Wellingtons drop 53 tons of bombs on
Salerno; many fires result. Reggio di
Calabria and San Giovanni bombed by
formations of B-24's; RR yards and
waterfront area at former damaged;
RR yards and ferry at latter damaged
and mole believed destroyed. Allied
Eormations encounter heavy fighter
opposition; 15 Axis planes shot down
nd 6 probably.

Sicily: Comiso airdrome attacked by
12 RAF heavy bombers during night;
thick ground haze hampers observation
of results but several fires in hangars
and workshop area visible; dispersal
area covered with bombs. Malta-based
Mosquito planes bomb RR sidings at
Licata.

Sardinia: Thirty Wellingtons, in night
raid on Olbia town and harbor, start
several fires on airdrome and near RR
station.

Italy: Malta-based aircraft bomb and
machine-gun RR yards at Sibari, scor-
ing hits on engine, trucks, station, and
yards. Factory at Trebisacce bombed.

32
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Mediterranean:
SS Brinkburn
(British cargo ship
1,598 tons) sunk by
SS at 36-53 N, 02-
22 W.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
clouds prevent ac-
curate observation
of damage; build-
ings under construe
:ion and RR tracks
at latter damaged.

China: Eight B-
25s escorted by 9
P-40's bomb
Nanhsien, inflicting
severe damage in
building area; other
medium bombers
with fighter escort
attack Shihshow; N
end of village
heavily damaged;
area covered with
smoke and flame; S
end of village
strafed. Tug and
gunboat near
Taihingyi also
strafed.

Burma: Four B-
24's bomb Monywa
RR yards; station,
road, warehouse,
and tracks hit.
RAF aircraft make
33 sorties against
enemy in Kalemyo
Lrea.

AND IPACCIiO^HyX B IC
I I1.- M 5 MA

(Cont'd) v
Japanese positions N of Mubo bdmb[ed

and strafed by 6 RAAF A-20's. Force"
of 12 A-20's attacks Lae and Malahang
airdromes, starting fires at the former.
Fourteen P-38's engage 30 enemy
fighters over Lae, destroying 14 enemy
planes and probably destroying 9 more.
Salamaua strafed by 10 B-25's and
bombed by 1 B-24; bomb hit destroys a
large building.

N.E.I.: Penfoei airdrome and town of
Koepang, Timor, attacked before dawn b3
total of 6 Catalinas, 4 RAAF Hudsons,
and 6 Dutch B-25's; fires and explosions
result from hits on an AA position, bar-
racks, and hangar area; explosion and
large fuel fires started in town area.

New Guinea: Advance Allied detach-
ment occupies Woodlark I. without op-
position.

In the Mubo area, Japanese troops agair
attack Allied positions on Lababia Ridge
without success; enemy casualties
estimated at 64, while our casualties are
light.

Five RAAF A-20's bomb and strafe
anemy positions in the Mubo area dur-
.ng the afternoon.

Aroe Is.: Japanese seaplane base at
Faberfane attacked by 3 B-24's followed
)y 9 RAAF Beaufighters; results of 1st
tttack unobserved, but 2 beached float-
)lanes are damaged during the 2d; inter-
:eption of B-24's attempted by 3-5 en-
emy floatplanes, of which 1 is shot down
and 2 others damaged; 2 of 6 hostile
2loatplanes attempting to intercept the
Beaufighters are damaged.

i p h A

POLITICAL,
EC ONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

Fri iti:
rench Committee

of National Liber-
ation is recognized
by the government
of Haiti.

U.S.: John L.
Lewis and the
policy committee
of the United
Mine Workers
order miners to
and the 2-day
strike and resume
work until October
31, 1943; this
irrangement to be
in effect only so
long as mines are
government con-
rolled.
North Africa:

French Committee
f National Liber-

ation reaches a
2ompromise: Gen-
eral Giraud will re
:ain command of
French armies in
Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia, and
French West
Africa; General de
3aulle will con-
:iage to command

314 s in remain-
ie11df empire. An

8-min committee,
'inluding the 2
generals, will re-
organize the army.
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATEERS. '

' I I

Western Europe
'i,- J l "; *-'a .:_ E ,

During the above

During the above
operations 47 en-
emy planes are de-
stroyed, 23 probablN
14 damaged; of this
group, P-47's de-
stroy 7 without
.oss to themselves
and Spitfires de-
stroy 3 and damage
L; 3 Spitfires lost.
In conjunction

with the Huels and
Antwerp raids 12
escorted B-25 s
irop about 20 tons
of bombs on ship-
building yards at
Rotterdam; 1 Spit-
fire missing.
At night, about

350 RAF planes
successfully raid
Vluelheim, drop-
?ing 1,540 tons of
)ombs; 4 GAF
fighters destroyed;

35 RAF planes
missing.
France: Abbe-

;ille airdrome
)ombed by escorted
Venturas, 1 of
which is missing.

England: About
LO GAF planes
irop a few bombs
)n various points
Ln SE England
iuring the night.
North Sea: Es-

;orted Beaufighters
~ttack Axis convoy
)ff the Dutch coast,
sinking 5 escort
vessels and prob-
ably destroying a
merchant ship;
.Beaufighters lost.

; U.l'L-".AIN '

Eastern Europe

,J � � ! --"
�_l ��" !"�" 0 i"�"!
�4;- ii�' 1 t '!t 'i.'A �-l1� L W
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NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
J.S. patrol kills 8
nore Japanese on
kttu after they re-
use to surrender.

Aleutian Is.:
plearing weather
permits 3 air at-
acks on Kiska,
Llthough visi-
)ility remains
poor; total of 6 B-
24's, 8 B-25's, and
3 Venturas bomb
qorth Head and
nain camp by
*adar control with
mnobserved re-
sults; barges off
Vega Pt. strafed;
io AA fire en-
,ountered.

<^

Western Eurpe-J
R . , ,. ,

France. Small .
orce of RAF
3ostons escorted
y Spitfires raids
Lirframe factory at
Aeaulte, while es-
:orted Typhoons at-
ack St. Omer and
Maupertius.
England: Fifteen

hostile bombers
raid Hull at night,
considerably dam-
iging industrial
and residential
property.
East Atlantic:

Axis planes attack
Allied convoy off C.
St. Vincent, sinking
:he SS Shetland
(British cargo ship,
1,846 tons) and the
3S Volturno (Bri-
ish cargo ship,
3,424 tons).

Germany: More
than 600 RAF
planes carry out
night attack on
Wuppertal, dropping
1,663 tons of bombs
on Elberfeld, the
industrial area in
the W part of the
city; raid believed
very successful;
34 British planes
fail to return.

France-Holland:
During the day,
small groups of es-
corted RAF bomb-
ers attack air-
dromes at Abbe-
ville, Brest, and
Maupertius and
targets at St. Omer
Yainville, and
Flushing; GAF
Losses during these
operations are 11
planes destroyed, 2
probably destroyed,
14 damaged; 6 O
British plane '
misssing:~., " " -

':: -. .-ET' R rA ' T 'TTR.AP'IAN T .AT.

,'sFtern Europe
ISI _z .7

Russia: Berlin
reports heavy at-
tacks by GAF on
Soviet ship concen-
trations in lagoon
area of the Kuban
and on Lake Ladoga,
claiming that 1
freighter and 15
landing craft are
sunk.

Russia: Russians
report local engage-
ments W of Bel-
gorod; Germans re-
port fighting in
Velikye Luki sector

Moscow announces
heavy raids by
Soviet Air Force on
Orsha and Karachev
causing large fires
and explosions
among enemy trains
and dumps, and
German air attack
on a populated place
near Leningrad.
Germans report
successful air at-
tack against Soviet
landing craft in
Kuban lagoon.

Southern Europe

Sicily: Malta-based fighter bombers
attack RR sidings at Pozzallo. Nine
Wellingtons bomb RR yards and in-
dustrial area at Catania, night of 23/24,
with good results; 8 fires started.
One bombs secondary target of Licata.

Italy: Naval base at Spezia bombed,
night of 23/24, by 52 Lancasters re-
turning from Africa to Britain after
bombing Friedrichshafen on 20/21;
docks damaged and oil stores set on
fire.

Mediterranean: Axis convoy attacked
by 1 B-26 and 3 Beaufighters; a tanker
sunk; 1 Allied plane destroyed.

Sicily: Industrial installations at
Pozzallo attacked by 12 escorted Spit-
fires. British naval planes make suc-
cessful night attack on installations at
Augusta.

Sardinia: Thirty-four B-26's escorted
by 48 P-38's damage RR junction and
industrial targets at Chilivani; 12
enemy planes attempt interception, of
which 5 are shot down, 4 probably, and
3 damaged; 20 more attack Allied for-
mation after the bombing; 8 of these de-
stroyed, 4 probably, and 3 damaged.
Venafiorita airdrome bombed by 36 es-
corted B-25's; 5 fires started; of about
10 intercepting planes, 1 is shot down,
1 probably, and 1 damaged. Another
formation of B-25's drops 54 tons of
bombs on Golfo Aranci, hitting 2 cargo
ships and starting fires among shore
installations. Twenty parked aircraft
at Capoterra landing ground strafed by
43 P-40's; 3 destroyed. Boat in Gulf
of Cagliari left smoking and ship near
Cape Spartivento set on fire as result
of P-40 strafing attacks. Sixteen of
this formation attacked by 15 Axis
planes; 2 P-40's shot down and 5 Axis
aircraft destroyed. Night of 24/25, 19
Wellingtons drop 24 tons of explosive
on Olbia docks and RR yards; large
fires started in station area and yards;
large explosion caused in town; hits
scored on jetty and military instal-
l .. i 4-
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Indian Ocean: SS
3ritish Venture
'British tanker,
4,696 tons) sunk by
3S at 25-19 N, 57-
32 E.

Burma: Levies
ambush enemy MT
on Kalemyo - Fort
White road.
Mandalay RR yarc

)ombed by 4 B-24'£
results unobserved
because of weather
One B-25 attacks
3hweli bridge, scor
ing hits near N end
2 B-25's destroy
rolling stock and
tracks at Kinu.
rindeinyan bombed
)y 3 B-25's, which
score several hits
on tracks. Three
3-25's make unsuc-
;essful raid on RR
,heds at Kanbya; 1
3-24 bombs
Diamond I. but
weather prevents
observation of re-
sults.

several hits and starting a fire. Shortly
afterwards, 8 B-25's and 6 TBF's es-
corted by 24 F4U's bomb and strafe
3Bari village on Ganongga I., New
Georgia Group, starting a fire; 1 B-25
nissing. Enemy floatplane unsuccess-
fully strafes 2 PT boats NW of the
Russell Is. in the early morning.

New Guinea: Lae airdrome receives
3 500-lb.,bombs from 1 B-24.
N.E.I.: Seventeen B-24's heavily bomb

Makassar, Celebes, damaging wharves
with many direct hits; photographs re-
veal direct hit on a "Natori class
cruiser and a probable hit or near miss
on 1 of the "Kuma" class; enemy fighter
ieliberately collides with a B-24, de-
stroying both planes.

Solomon Is.: F4F's strafe an enemy
barge in Wickham Anchorage, New
Georgia Group.

New Guinea: Salamaua airdrome and
nearby villages on the Francisco R.
twice raided by total of 17 B-25's; 2
villages believed demolished by bomb
hits and black smoke results from
strafing attacks on Salamaua airfield.
Four RAAF A-20's bomb and strafe
enemy positions in the Mubo area.

Trobiand Is.: Advance Allied units
occupy Kiriwina I.

Tanimbar Is.: Six RAAF Beaufighters
strafe airfield at Selaru I., destroying
2 enemy light bombers on the ground.

of National Liber-
ation is recognize(
by the
C zechoslovakian
Government-in-
exile.

Martinique: In-
habitants of Fort
de France stage
demonstration,
despite govern-
ment prohibition,
in favor of U.S.
and General De
Gaulle.
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Aleutian Is.:
Kiska installations
attacked 6 times
~y total of 12 B-
24's, 22 B-25's, 2
P-38's, and 8 Ven-
muras; gun em-
plAcements at
Gertrude Cove and
South Head, main
camp, North Head,
and Little Kiska '
combed; hits ob-
served in target
areas and a build-
ing is blown up at
South Head; 1 B-
25 damaged by AA
fire, but all re-
turn.

· rq, x

?'.ft z;,~~

1;

': Western Europe
'j~~~~

Germany: Force
of about 275 B-
17's sets out to
bomb important
industrial targets
in NW Germany,
but heavy clouds
force them to drop
their bombs on
targets of oppor-
tunity; part of the
force, on return
flight, attacks an
Axis convoy in the
Helgoland Bight
area; results of
the mission unob-
served; moderate
AA fire and strong
fighter opposition
encountered; 62
GAF planes de-
stroyed, 11 prob-
ably destroyed, and
40 damaged for
loss of 18 B-17's.

At night, about
470 RAF planes at-
tack the
Gelsenkirchen-
Bochum area in the
Ruhr, dropping
1,290 tons of bombs
despite thick clouds;
results of raid un-
observed; intense
AA fire and strong
fighter opposition
encountered; 4eaP-
emy plane fstroy
ed;,3 Brtishf:! i -'..
plai missing.
-France:- Eight

RAF Typhoons raid
an airfield in the
vicinity of Caen.

I.U.nUL-.k'm. LN I,

Eastern Europe

Russia: Soviets
report unsuccessful
enemy rcn in force
in Sievsk sector and
defeat of attempt by
small force of
Nazis to cross N
Donets R. Enemy
claims repulse of
Russian attacks,
with tank support, in
Orel sector.
Russians announce

bombing, by Soviet
Air Force, of
Bryansk, Navlya,
and enemy air-
dromes, night of
June 25/26, report-
ing large fires at
first. Berlin radio
announces raids by
GAF on Gelendzhik
and Tuapse, Black
Sea ports.

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
Greece: About 50 B-24's bomb Sedes

tirdrome, near Salonika, dropping 135
ons of bombs on hangars, adminis-
ration buildings, dispersal areas, and
ield; all hangars believed demolished,
3 enemy planes known to be destroyed,
field damaged, and oil fires started W
md S of the hangars.

Sicily: In morning, 136 B-17's,in 4
nissions, bomb Messina, dropping 319
ons of bombs on RR yards, warehouse
md industrial areas; all targets cov-
,red with bombs and many fires
started; hits scored on AA positions
Lnd on quay; merchant ship in harbor
severely damaged. Attack strongly op-
posed by about 94 Axis planes which at-
ack Allied bombers before, during,
and after the raid; 16 of these shot
lown, 7 probably, and 2 damaged for
oss of 2 B-17's; intense, accurate AA
ire damages 42 bombers. Messina
sustains further damage as result of
tight raid by RAF heavy bombers, whidc
start fires near main RR station and
oil tanks.
Italy: Wellingtons drop 40 tons of

)ombs on oil refinery at Bari, night of
25/26; explosions and numerous fires
result.
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AFRICA AND -
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER
ASIATIC

THEATER

Burma: B-25's,
,ombing targets in
:entral Burma,
lamage buildings
at Monywa; destroy
)uildings at Manda-
ay Ghats; attack
)oats at the Ghats,
scoring hits on 2;
mnd damage rolling
stock and tracks in
(wataung RR yards.
rhanbyuzayat bom-
)ed by B-24; bar-
racks hit and train
strafed. Another
3-24 damages
)uildings at N end
of Diamond I.
North Pacific: SS

>Nogin (Russian
cargo ship, 7,Q01
eons) captured by
Japanese at approx-
mately 50-00 N,
140-00 E.

JT . ;, pro.

S (ff S I'S. " ii2
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Solomon Is.: Airdromes at Buka and
Kahili bombed before dawn by 7 and 13
3-24's, respectively; fires started S of
Buka runway and in camp and runway
areas at Kahili. Later in the morning,
force of 25 SBD's and 24 TBF's es-
corted by 32 F4F's drops over 36 tons
of bombs on the Munda area. During
the afternoon, 12 B-25's with 14 P-40's
as escort bomb Vila airdrome, starting
fires.

Enemy planes drop about 16 bombs on
the Russell Is. in early morning; 4 fuel
tanks and 12 drums of oil set on fire.
U.S. light surface vessel unsuccessfully
attacked by 4 enemy twin-engined bomb-
ers S of the Solomons.

New Ireland: Japanese AK attacked
35 mi. S of C. St. George by an RAAF
Beaufort on rcn; near miss scored on
the vessel.

New Guinea: Enemy-occupied villages
in the Ramu R. valley, SW of Madang,
successfully bombed and strafed by 7 B-
25's. Finschafen and Salamaua are tar-
gets for single B-24.

. - -v j.

' t^"ii.r , Z..- e W.
e 4; F~

POLITICAL,
C ONOMIC,
S)GICAL

" i t-

U.S.:. Congress
passes anti-strike
law over the Presi
lent's veto. The
act outlaws strikes
in government-
operated plants
and prohibits them
in other war in-
dustries without
a 30-day notice
and secret ballot,
gives the Presi-
dent power to
seize strike-
threatened plants,
after which those
promoting a strike
are liable to fine
or imprisonment,
forbids unions to
contribute to
Federal elections,
gives National War
Labor Board
statutory authority

Argentina: Re-
ports from
Montevideo state
that police in
Buenos Aires have
closed volunteer
organizations
aiding the Allies.
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'NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN
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Aleutian Is.:
Kiska installations
successfully bomb.
ed and strafed
during 6 attacks
by total of 8 B-
24's, 8 B-25's, 12
P-38's, 14 P-40's,
and 2 Venturas;
hits scored on all
target areas, in-
cluding AA posi-
tions at South
Head and Gertrude
Cove, runway,
North Head, and
Little Kiska; fires
started at GertrudE
Cove, Little Kiska.
and South Head;
MG and AA fire
damage 4 of our
planes, but all re-
turn to base.

Nf

,.Western Europe

Fraze,'; About{ ,'
200 B-17 sattempt
to raid objectives4
in N France, but anE
prevented by unfa-
vorable weather
from attacking mail
targets; 18 of this
group drop approx-
imately 40 tons of
bombs on targets
of opportunity with
unobserved results;
slight AA fire and
about 50 fighters
encountered; 5 B-
17's lost.

As a diversion, 42
B-17's escorted by
RAF Spitfires at-
tack Tricqueville
airdrome, dropping
about 90 tons of
Dombs; results be-
lieved good in spite
of poor visibility;
attack opposed by
slight AA fire and
25-30 fighters; all
B-17's return.

During the above
operations B-17's
iestroy 17 enemy
fighters, probably
destroy 5, and
iamage 10. P-47's
furnishing with-
irawal support, de-
stroy 3 GAF planes,
arobably destroy 3,
and damage 7; 5 P-
17's missing.
Several airfields

and a RR center
near Dieppe raided
~y total of 37 RAF
Light bombers es-
corted by fighters;
3 enemy planes de-
stroyed, 3 probably
and 3 damaged for
Loss of 7 RAF
fighters.

North Sea: SS?
Crystal (British ;
:argo ship, 149
:ons) sunk by mine
at 54-15 N, 00-10
W.v.. - "

'.TTROD?.AN T

Eastern Europe

Russia: Soviets
report patrol ac-
Ai"y along most of

the front; Germans
claim repulse of
several strong
Russian attacks in
Velikye Luki sector

Berlin announces
Luftwaffe raid on
industrial objectives
in Volga estuary,
night of 26/27.
Soviet Air Force
bombs Taman with
good results.

{EATER

Southern Europe

Sicily: Fourteen Wellingtons operate
against Sciacca during night; over 40
tons of bombs dropped on airdrome
and town; 1 attacking Axis plane shot
down.

Italy: Night of 26/27, formation of 21
Wellingtons attacks Naples RR yards
and port area; observation of results
is hampered by smoke screen but
bombs are observed falling in docks
area and on industrial plants. Two of
the planes bomb Torre Annunziata and
3 attack Potenza Marsala and Mazara
de Vallo.
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Beaufighters en-
gage enemy planes
in combat and
shoot down 4.

tack Kanbalu RR
installations, scor-
ing hits on tracks
md buildings; loco-
notives and tracks
iear Zigon also
hit. Two buildings
in cantonment area
of Meiktila sustain
iamage as result of
raid by 8 B-25's.
Six B-24's bomb
rhanbyuzayat; hits
on yards and ware-
houses cause dam-
age to rolling stock
and tracks; Pagoda
Point landing
ground strafed.
rhanbyuzayat at-
;acked again by B-
24's, which inflict
further damage on
track, rolling stock
and supplies. One
B-24 bombs Moul-
nein, damaging
buildings near saw-
mill. Buildings
and radio station
on Diamond I. dam-
aged in attack by
single B-24. En-
emy positions at
Indainggyi attacked
by RAF Blenheims;
bursts observed
among buildings in
target area.

corted by 24 F4F's drops ton and half-
ton bombs on gun positions and airfields
at Munda. Simultaneously with the
Munda raid, 12 SBD's and 12 TBF's with
23 F4F's as escort bomb Vila, using
half-ton and quarter-ton bombs; dense
black smoke observed in the area.
RAAF Beaufort sights and attacks an
enemy DD and 1,000-ton AK about 60 mi.
SW of Buka; near miss scored on the AK
and both vessels strafed. During engage-
fiients between 4 P-38's and 30 Zeros
over the Solomons, 9 enemy planes are
destroyed and 1 probably destroyed.

New Britain: Seven B-17's and 3 B-
24's attack Vunakanau airdrome and
wharf area at Rabaul before dawn,
starting several small fires; 2 B-17's
missing.

New Guinea: Lae raided before dawn
by 1 B-24 and at noon by 20 B-25's;
runway, hangar, and barracks area bom-
bed and strafed by the B-25's, but dense
smoke prevents observation of results.
Eight B-25's bomb and strafe Salamaua
town and airfield, destroying many
buildings and starting fires.

N.E.I.: Timor, Dilli and Penfoei air-
dromes bombed by 6 RAAF Hudsons
and 8 Dutch B-25's respectively; fires
started at both targets.
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NORTH AND
SATIN, AMERICAN

TBEATERS;

Aleutian Is.:
3even attack mis-
ions set out for
:iska: bad weather
orces 1 flight of
B-24 s to turn

ack; only 1 of
nother mission
onsisting of 8 B-
5's finds hole in
ivercast and
ombs North Head,
coring hits near
LA battery; re-
naining planes,
otalling 13 B-
5's, 7 B-24's,
nd 5 Venturas,
)omb main camp
.rea and Gertrude
2ove; hits scored
n main camp and

of Salmon La-
:oon; 2 of the mis-
ions are led to
he target by
ingle Venturas.
U.S. DD observes
nemy personnel
rorking with
rucks near Zapad
lead, Segula I.
West Atlantic:

British 80-ton
ichooner, Adolph
Robert, sunk by
nine at 47-08 N,
55-42 W.

Aleutian Is.: Six
B-25's and 1 Ven-
tura bomb Ger-
:rude Cove and
Little Kiska; hits
)bserved among
muildings at the
Latter; weather
revents further

Observation of re-
sults.

West Atlantic:
3S Vernon City
(British cargo
ship, 4,748 tons)
sunk by SS at 04-
30 S, 27-20 W.

Western Eurc-*0 D '

"Nortthea: S RAF.
Beaufightersat- i
tack Axis shipping
off the Dutch
coast, scoring
probable hits on 3
escort vessels and
possibly hitting 1
ship.
England: Axis

artillery shells the
Dover area from
the French coast.

France: Two
waves of B-17's,
totalling about 190,
successfully attack
submarine base at
St. Nazaire; 1
flight is made over
land and the other
by sea, the group
travelling overland
being escorted by
P-47's; about 290
tons of bombs
accurately dropped
and many hits
scored on instal-
lations; intense AA
fire and about 20-
30 fighters oppose
attack; 8 B-17's
missing; 28 GAF
planes destroyed,
6 probably

Ruassia: Sharp
[ocal engagements
itoi'd Orel are re-
sorted. Russians
,laim slight gains
)n Kalinin front,
vhere enemy re-
)orts repulse of
Soviet attacks
Lround Velikye
Luki.
Moscow announces

Soviet air attacks
on RR junction at
)rsha and on port
of Taman; many
*ires and explosions
caused without loss
)f any Russian
)lanes.

Russia: Soviets
report repulse of
German attempt to
cross the Donets R.
S of Izyum and of
enemy rcn in force
nears Lisichansk.
Nazis claim frus-
tration of Russian
attacks near
Velikye Luki and S
of Staraya Russa.

Moscow announces
succesful air at-
tack on Orel during
night; Karachev
also bombed, and
trains and ammu-
nition dumps hit:
Berlin radio claims
that Luftwaffe
raided Bataisk;

T'TTV ATMR

Southern Europe

Sicily: Malta-based fighter bombers
.ttack Gerbini airdrome. Messina
Leavily bombed in night raid by 22
~Vellingtons.

Italy: San Giovanni attacked during
night by 63 Wellingtons which drop 122
.ons of bombs; fires started in RR
yards and among sidings.

Greece: Eleusis and Kalamaki air-
iromes near Athens bombed by about
50 B-24's; 3 hangars, runway inter-
section, and administration buildings
at former hit; fires and smoke observed
over whole area; of intercepting enemy
planes, 3 destroyed and 5 probably; at
Kalamaki, hangar and dispersal areas
left in flames; hits scored on runway;
5 planes observed burning on ground;
in combat, 4 Axis planes shot down and
3 probably.

Pantelleria: About 20 Axis fighter
Dombers attack port area and airfield;
5 parked P-40's damaged; 2 enemy
Dlanes shot down and 2 damaged.

Sicily: Licata factories and RR yards
Lttacked by fighter bombers from
Malta; hits scored on 2 factories and a
RR. Comiso airdrome also bombed
and a fire started. Night of 28/29, 45
Wellingtons drop 99 tons of explosive
on Messina ferry slips and RR yards;
many bursts observed and 3 fires
started.

Sardinia: Alghero airdrome bombed
by 36 B-26's escorted by 40 P-38's;
hits scored on barracks, buildings,
and dispersal area; of intercepting
planes, 2 destroyed, 2 probably, and 2
damaged. Another formation of 36
escorted B-25's attacks Olbia airdrome
target area covered with bombs, hang-
ars left blazing, 3 other fires started.
Mills landing ground successfully

A9)
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Mediterranean:
SS Michalios
(Greek cargo ship,
3,742 tons) sunk
by SS at 35-00 N,
36-00 E.

Indian Ocean:
SS Sebastin Cer-
meno (U.S. cargo
ship, 7,194 tons)
sunk by SS at 28-
50 S, 50-20 E.

Indian Ocean:
SS Dah Pu
(Norwegian cargo
ship, 1,974 tons)
sunk by SS at 24-
00 N, 59-00 E.

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: Mymgyan
cotton mills re-
)orted destroyed
Ls result of raid by
9 B-25's; many
fires started in
target area. Eight
3-25's bomb RR
switches at Sedaw,
inflicting consider-
able damage; ship-
ping at Alon unsuc-
cessfully bombed.
RAF aircraft make
75 sorties against
river shipping,
iuts, and Japanese-
occupied villages.
rotal of 13 B-
24's drop over 19
tons of bombs in 2
raids on
rhanbyuzayat, dam-
iging supplies,
warehouses, tracks,
and buildings; 3
explosions and
many small fires
caused.

Burma: Nine B-
25's bomb Sagaing
RR yards with un-
observed results.
Pyinmana RR yards
attacked by a simi-
lar formation, whid
scores hits on
tracks, buildings,
and yards; large oil
fire started. RAF
planes make 35
sorties against en-
amy troops at Akya
and Myohaung.
Water transport on
Irrawaddy and
Kaladan Rivers at-
tacked by Beau-
fighters and
Hurricanes, which
iamage about 50
sampans, several

_:, />f

SOUTHWETP(
AND PAC T

Solomon Is.: Kahili, Mi
and Rekata are targets fc
attacks by 7 B-24's, 1 B-
and 2 TBF's, respectivel
the day, Munda and Vila s
simultaneously: at Mund
irop 13 1-ton bombs afte
have silenced all gun positions except
1; hits scored on runway and in revet-
nent area and large explosion caused
at Munda Pt.; Vila attacked by 12
SBD's and 11 TBF's, which drop 12 1-
ton bombs on runway, AA positions,
and camp area; 5 hits scored. Twenty-
three F4F's furnish escort for Munda
and Vila missions.

New Britain: Rapopo airdrome bombec
at night by single B-24; observation of
results obscured by searchlights.

New Guinea: Enemy positions in the
Mubo area bombed and strafed by 6
RAAF A-20's. Total of 15 B-25 s bomb
and strafe enemy villages in the Mark-
ham and Ramu R. valleys, causing ex-
tensive explosions and fires. Japanese
barges in Labu Lagoon heavily strafed
by 6 RAAF A-20's.
N.E.I.: Single B-24's make night at-

tacks on Saumlakki and Maloe I.
(Tanimbar Is.), Laha airdrome (Ambon
I.), and Boeroe I.

Nauru I.: Two B-24's attack Nauru
just before dawn, bombing AA positions
and dispersal and storage areas, with
unobserved results; of 13 enemy planes
offering weak opposition, 2 are believed
damaged.

Solomon Is.: During the early morn-
ing, a PBY sights and unsuccessfully
attacks 3 enemy DD's in Blackett
Strait. Eighteen SBD's and 12 TBF's
escorted by 32 F4F's bomb AA posi-
tions at Rekata Bay, but smoke and dust
prevent observation of results. Rekata
Bay area also strafed by 7 P-38's.
Eighteen SBD's and 12 TBF's escorted
by 30 F4F's bomb AA positions, camp
area, and ammunition dumps at Munda,
starting several fires.

New 'Brdtain-,B-.17 Qo rcBndrpgs ,4 5.Q-
lb. bombs~ onrthe old r/w^SVakrG% Glei-
ces er ' ' '' '" ?:

Australia ' [Nine enemy 'oersescor
ed by 9 fighters raid Darwhi aica during
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:NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN
S THEATERS

Western Europe
I : , : ,'- ' ,V

damaged. *^
Beaumont le

Roger airdrome is
target for about 50
B-17's escorted
by RAF Spitfires;
approximately 100
tons of bombs drop-
ped with good re-
sults; barracks ares
heavily damaged anc
an ammunition dumi
blown up; attack op-
posed only by slight
AA fire.

Germany: At
night, about 600
RAF planes attack
Cologne, dropping
1,614 tons of
bombs through
thick clouds; re-
flection of fires
Dbserved on clouds;
attack opposed by
intense AA fire and
many fighters; 25
British planes fall
to return; 3 enemy
planes destroyed.

England: Enemy
artillery shells SE
coast at night,
causing some dam-
age.
North Sea: RAF

'ighters, operating
igainst enemy ship-
ing off Holland,
ink 2 small ships

md damage 4
others.

France: About 85
B-17's attack the
3nome-Rhone air-
plane engine factory
at Le Mans, using
approximately 190
tons of bombs;
combing 'hampered
:y scattered clouds
Ln the target a.ea;
lo fighter or 'AA
apposition encount-
ered at target; B-
17's probably de-
5troy 3 enemy
'ighters and damage
3; all B-17's re-
'urn; RAF Spitfires,
Eurnishing with-
irawal support,

Eastern Europe
.. .. ..

I?/I" ")

Russia Soviets
report artillery
exchanges W of
Rostov and on
Volkhov front, and
claim capture of a
hill in one sector
ofithe Kalinin front.

'HEATER

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
bombed by B-26's with P-38 escort; 5
of the attacking enemy planes destroyed
1 probably, and 2 damaged. Twenty-
Eour escorted B-26's make successful
raid on Decimommanu airdrome, scor-
ing hits in revetments and dispersal
area; about 15 Axis planes oppose
Allied formation; 4 of these shot down
and 5 damaged.

Italy: Leghorn heavily bombed by 109
B-17 s which drop 311 tons of bombs;
many fires and explosions result and
ship in harbor set on fire. Night of
28/29, RAF heavy bombers attack
Reggio di Calabria; bursts and 2 ex-
plosions observed in target area.

Sicily: Comiso airdrome bombed by
31 escorted Spitfires; of intercepting
Wxis planes, 2 destroyed. Sixty-four
Wellingtons drop 120 tons of bombs on
Messina in night attack, damaging RR
yards and ferry terminal; 1 bombs
area NW of Cape San Marco and
mother attacks road S of San Giovanni
where a large fire is started.

PT boats shell Marina D'Avola, on E
coast of Sicily, during night.

A44
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Algeria: Night
of 29/30, Bone
attacked by 40
Axis bombers in
2 waves; slight
damage to com-
munications re-
sults; 3 enemy
planes destroyed.

(Cont'd)
sandoway boats
and a river steam-
er.

Burma; Oper-
ations greatly
hampered by in-
clement weather
but medium bom-
bers carry out
several missions.
Kyaukse RR in-
stallations dam-
aged by 9 B-25's,
which score hits on
rolling stock and
buildings; 3 fires
and an explosion re
sult. Eight B-25's,
attacking Mandalay
Ghats, damag! '

buildings. RAF ;
carries out 18ns
sions against ri'r
shipping.. ' .

(Cont ; ^ '
the morning; little damagerLt

intercepting Spitfires shoot downk
emy planes and probably destroy 3
others; 1 Spitfire lost.

Solomon Is.: Allied search planes
strafe 4 enemy floatplanes in the
vicinity of Rekata Bay.

New Britain: Single B-24 bombs
Vunakanau airdrome at night, starting
fires.,

New Guinea: Shortly after midnight
29/30, Allied troops land at Nassau Bay
(N coast) and contact the enemy shortly
afterwards. Preceding the landing, Jap-
anese positions in the Nassau Bay area
and along the S bank of the Bitoi R. are
bombed and thoroughly strafed dur'ig&,i
the afternoon by tot.al oi 0'-Ai20s aodS%
6 B-25's. ; : '. S I

r Senty Japanese eeiiuptefred' b8liady
ialydhpa Salaf aua; 12

'3;i.'~s"at Salamaua bombed at noon
by 1 B-24; heavy smoke observed after
the Bai,

French West
Africa: Pierre
Boisson resigns
as Governor of
French West
Africa, although
he will continue in
his duties until a
successor is
named.
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NORTH AND
,ATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
During occupation
of Attu by U.S.
forces, total Jap-
anese dead esti-
mated at 2,350;
enemy captured
24; U.S. casualties
552 killed, 1,140
wounded.

Western Europe

aimArn',enemy "
lane probably de-
troyed without los'
o themselves.
Approximately 15C
other B-17's attemf
o raid targets in
Prance, but are
irevented by over-
ast from dropping
ombs; moderate
LA fire and some
ighter opposition
ncountered; P-47's
*scorting this force
ut of France
laim 2 enemy
lanes destroyed;
11 our bombers
md fighters return
;afely.
North Sea: RAF

typhoons attack
nemy shipping off
)stend, damaging a
.,500-ton ship, a
ug, and an E-boat;

Typhoon lost.

France-Belgium:
ZAF fighters attack
mnemy transport
n N France and
3elgium, damaging
i2 locomotives.

EUROPEAN THEATER

Eastern Europe

Russia: Soviets
report heavy shel-
ling of enemy posi-
tions W of Rostov,
and claim repulse o
Nazi attack in
Belgorod area; Ger
mans announce local
fighting in Lisi-
chansk and Kirov
sectors.

Berlin announces
successful GAF at-
tack on Soviet equip
ment, air fields,
and supply bases,
and reports direct
hits on Russian
shipping NE of
Te ryuk. Russians
Reportsuccessful
air attacks on enem
shipping' and supply
dumps at Kerch and
Senaya, night of
June 30/July 1.

Southern Europe

Sicily: Palermo heavily bombed by 40
escorted B-17's; hits scored near bar-
racks and oil storage. Sciacca air-
drome bombed by 72 B-25's escorted
by 60 P-38's, which cover entire land-
ing area with bombs; hits also scored
on dispersal area and buildings; attack
opposed by about 12 Axis planes, of
which 2 are destroyed. In attack on
Borizzo airdrome, 36 escorted B-26's
iamage runway, revetments, and taxi
tracks; explosions and fires caused
among military installations. Runway,
dispersal areas, and administration
buildings at Milo airdrome damaged
as result of raid by 30 escorted B-26's.
Twenty-one B-17 s with escort of 24

P-38's bomb Bocca di Falco airdrome,
starting fires at field and in oil storage,
barracks, buildings, and hangar also
hit.

Sardinia: Night of June 30/July 1,
Cagliari barracks and RR station bomb-
ed by Wellingtons; large fire observed
near station and 7 other fires in target
area.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER
ASIATIC

THEATER

Burma: Levy
forces engage
Japanese at Gum-
shen (5 mi. W of
Sumprabum) and
inflict many
casualties before
withdrawing N.

RAF escorted
bombers attack
Japanese troops
near Myohaung,
demolishing severa]
buildings. About
25 river boats dam-
aged by Beaufighter
on offensive rcn
along Irrawaddy R.

V g

SORiEST PACIFIC
AN'PAOPIAC'THEATERS

_I _s

Three B-24's, attaDutch
New Guinea, cause some mgf in.the
barracks area. ,,

Solomon Is.: Allied troops, supported
by naval and air forces, land at Rendova
I., New Georgia Is., at dawn and virtuall
complete the occupation of the island
within 8 hours, killing 65 Japanese. U.S.
shore batteries open fire on Munda 2
hours after the initial landing is effected
Other Allied units land on New Georgia
I., at Viru Harbor and Segi Pt., and at
Wickham I., off S shore of Vangunu I.

During the early morning, Allied naval
task force, supporting the landing forces
heavily shells Ballale, Shortland, Faisi,
Poporang, and Alu Is., probably sinking
a small vessel. Vila also bombarded by
our naval units. USS Gwinn (DD) damag-
ed by shore battery from Munda and
later runs aground.

Over 100 hostile planes attack our
landing forces off Rendova at intervals;
intercepting Allied planes destroy 101 ol
the enemy planes; 17 of our planes lost.
Allied transport, McCawley, hit by Jap-
anese torpedo planes in the afternoon
and is subsequently sunk by an enemy
Ss.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
PSYCHOLOGICAL

%

Martinique:
Admiral Georges
Robert, according
to Martinique
radio, asks U.S.
to send a pleni-
potentiary to
settle terms for a
change of French
authority.
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ulleu rin1 piane uamages .6 oI 3 enemy
planes encountered over Buka, and
another probably destroys 1-2 Japanese
sampans NE of Mussau I.
New Britain: In the Rabaul area,
Tunakanau and Lakunai airdromes are
bombed before dawn by total of 8 B-
.7's and 4 B-24's; many fires result,
1 at Lakunai being visible for 100 mi.;
mother B-17 which set out for Rabaul
s missing. Three small AK's attacked
by B-17 off C. Gloucester; 1 is left
;inking and another is abandoned.
New Guinea: Four B-25's attack

3obdubi Ridge, while another bombs
buildings on Salamaua Isthmus. Total
of 18 B-25's bomb Logui, at the mouth
of the Francisco R., and Salamaua run-
vay.
N.E.I.: Timor: At night, new enemy

runways at C. Chater (near Lautem)
md at Fuiloro bombed by 7 Dutch B-
25's and 6 RAAF Hudsons, respectively;
'ires result at the latter. Four PBY's
nake night attack on Penfoei airdrome,
starting fires in barracks area and W of
runway.
Australia: Fenton airdrome in the

Darwin area bombed at noon by force of
27 enemy bombers escorted by 21 fight-
ers; 3 unserviceable B-24's and 1 Falcor
destroyed and 7 other B-24's damaged;
32 intercepting Spitfires destroy 9 enem3
planes, probably destroy 2, and damage
others; 6 Spitfires lost.
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